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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

$17,000 from Hugh Trayum, ,
mer client of Gibson's, In ! 0
charges are pending In New York
Gibson, some of them
county
against his administration of tie S.n- ho estate.
Isadore Wassf rvoge 1, assistant district attorney of New York county,
who has been assisting the orange
county authorities nt the. trial, declared no offer of any sort had been
made to Gibson on behalf of the
state.

By Mall, 60

27, 1912,

STEP 15 TAKEN

Wilson Polled a Total of 6,156,748
Votes; Roosevelt 3,928,140, and Taft
3,376,422; Debs Received 673,783

B, SANTA FE

KW YORK, Nov. 20. The popular vote Tor president In the election of 11112 shows that Wilson polled throughout the country a
total of ti.ir,74K votes; lioosevelt ;! 2 S 4 0. and Tal'l :l, :!?!",, 4 22. The
socialist vote fur Debs amounted to lT:i,TS:i, with the socialist count
still unfinished in seven states.
In
ttt'K. liryan's popular vote was ti, :i !:!, IS:', and that of Taft
7.
7,ii 76.
The figures in the followiiiK table by states are divided between official and unofficial returns, as indicated, with no count at
present available where spaces nre left blank:
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MAGMTI DF. OF SHOPS

I1S TSSKD ll

VIA

Standard of Morality for
Men and Women and Against
Commercialized Vice,

n.

The purchase price of the site for
he Santa Fe shops is $93.0a0, P. 1".
MeCanna, chairman of the shops committee, reported last night to the Commercial club at a meeting of that
hoily. This sum includes the estimated price of ten tracts that are to be
condemned. The owners were offered
$22, fiat) for these ten parcels of land.
Mr. MeCanna anticipated no delay in

early consummation of the

the

(Bv MnrnlnK Ioiirnul Special l,eael Wire.)
Philadelphia.
Nov. 2fi. What is

declared by officers and delegates to
be one of the most successful convenNational
tions ever held by the
American Woman's Suffrage Association, came to an end here today after the adoption of resolutions on several important subjects.
The resolutions demand an equal
standard of morality for man and
woman; commend
the government
for its efforts to end commeicia llzi d
among
vice; and favor arbitration
put, oiis "to the end that wars might
be prevented."
There was only one session of the
convention today which was held
principally to revise the constitution.
A change was made in the manner ol
voting so that delegates might cast
their ballots individually, instead ol
by states.
The place for the next convention
by the executive bimrd
will be select,-,whi, ;i will meet in New York tomor-

con-

demnation proceedings.
A resolution
had been adopted already, he said, by
the Santa Fe directors, declaring that
they peed the land here.
Mr. M "Cnnna last night received a

telephone message from
r,,. dietm'e
E, Tw itchell, Santa Fe solicitor
intig

at

I .a
Vegas. Colonel Twitchell saiil
"e ould be in Albuquerque today to
"tart condemnation proceedings.
The Santa Fe, Mr. MeCanna said,
H'Hs unwilling to consider the location
01
the shops here unless the Commercial club would give assurance that
'he land could be obtained for a atlpu-l-'tefigure, because the official? felt
'hat they had paid too much for the
ound for the lower yards. The price
'" he paid, IMS. 000, is not unreason-"''e- . row
in his opinion.
lt.-a- l
the ruilrnuri alruuHi- laa ilinnul'p)
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purchase price.
Iienver. Colo.. Nov. 2. Kastern
4fl. 11,10 in a local bank,
and Jofdua Cnlocdo and southwestern Wyoming
:ayn,.ld, of El Paso, president ( v. its v isited early today by an era o(
Ih
was
r.rsf Aattnmtl l.nnb hu mu,l. ,hlh,ih rirovanro i&'hifh vesterriav
first payment on the part
of Aibu-- i reported In llritish C.lumb a. Fight
fhare

f

the

'I'Jerqiip.

A. Kusenian,
president of the
chih Was in
conference with President

I

lies Of snow fell IIP to S o'clock
:.it at Cheyenne Wjii., and Ie,i- ver.
I

t

.
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PROBLEM

Unless Far Reaching Court Decision Should Intervene, It is
Not Expected That Wilson
Have State,
(liy MornliiK .Intirnul Kiieclitl Lcnit-f- l Wire.)
San Francisco, 'ov. 26. Final figures from all counties of the slate

cum',1 Wife.)
of a

greater war than that bctw en the
llalkan stales ami Turkey absorbs
public interest far more than the first
limit of diplomacy between the belligerents.
The steps
towards mobilization
which Austria and Russia are taking,
although but preliminary precietions
have made possible a vision of ir.e
vast ec nseipiences, which, as far as
Greal llrltalu Is concerned, are coi
sid creel nothing less than appalling.
Knglaud, France und Germany are,
playing a peace making role, Thcr
efforts arc directed, apparently, toward keeping tile powers togeiher 111
a compact to refrain from taking up
piece meal the questions which the
war raises, to defer their consideration
until the general conference.
The withdrawal of the Aus'rian
warship at Constantinople to Join the
fleet Is taken as an unfavorable sign,
and the imminent Servian occupation'
of Hurnzzo, on he Adriatic sea, ten.ls
further to bring Austria und Hen-ltoward the breaking point.
1111
the other hand, the safe arrival
nt 1'skup, of the Austrian conns I.
1'rochaska, who it was feared had
been killed, should lessen the, tension,
and ibe fact t hut thu Austrian ainbas
sudor lunched today with the UiiHslan
emperor would seem lo Indleato that
the relatloiiH between these IVvn powers
still arc cordial.
Apparently thrt Hrlllsh public has
no desire to sucrifice lives and money,
paralyze commerce and risk the navy
over the sett li meat of the wtatUH ef
the llalkan peninsula.
Yet it is uneasy because ignorant of how far
--

announced tonight, Including the totals reported by the l.os Angeles Inyo
and Modoc boards of canvassers, but
not yet checked up by the secretary
of state, give Wallace, heading the
plurepul lican electoral ticket, ft
rality of 128 votes over Griffin the
first democratic elector.
The totals
Great llrltain's diplomatic engageare:
ments with France and Russia extend
Wallace, 2SS,fi32.
in the dlreilion of an alliance and
Griffin, 283,402.
The T.os Angeles totals are those re- of how much likelihood (here is that
sulting from the first canvass by the the government will be drawn Into r.
conflict in which one or both of its
supervisors and are as follows:
Wallace, 75,534: Griffin,
55.073. partners in the entente may lie en
This is a gain of 100 votes for Wal- gaged.
Thu liberal press Is unanimous 'n
lace over the unofficial figures pre
A
viously given out.
second can- urging Great llrltaln to preserve neu
vass has been begun, but it is ad- trality, t he majority of the conserva
the same policy, the
mitted liy both democratic nnd re- tives demand
publican watchers that the net change Times declaring that none of thu
says,
in the vote of uny electoral candidate Kuropean peoples wants war,
will not exceed sixty. However, the "yet that is whither the nations are
recent appellate court decision, af- blindly drifting."
It asks, "Wlio then, makes war?"
fecting the vote of two preein"ts, will,
If it stands, deduct about 200 from and replies:
"The answer Is to be found In the
every repul, lican elector but Wallace,
These are the precincts In which the chancellories of Europe, among tile
straight
men
who too long have played with
clerks of election tallied the
votes for the head of each electoral human lives as pawns In a gumo f
dies ami who have become so enticket only.
As the certified returns from Inyo meshed in formulas and the Jargon of
nnd Modoc counties are not likely diplomacy, that they have ceased to
to vary to any extent from the known la; conscious of the poignant realities,
result of the county canvass, It is with which they trifle."
Tile Fall .Mull Gazette almost alone
apparent that only some far reaching court ruling in the proceedings speaks In u warlike voice. II declares:
"Fugland ought to act firmly with
now pending In several counties can
overturn the lead now held by the France and Russia In refusing lmply
to be swept aside. If the coiif' "ence
high Roosevelt elector.
In l.os Angeles county the Vote for desired by Ibe Hrltlsh government
the lowest men on the electoral tick refused, we ought to face the illcinu-tiv- e
and stand ,y our friends."
ets were: l.uce (rep.,) 75, 0fi7; Coolcy
The mobilization, of the Austrian
54.824.
(ill-Hi.- )
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THREE WRECKS OCCUR

LINES

UP

Rail oad Men Tell of

Trains on
Which Deadly Baggage Was
Transposed from One State

ALL! OF

to Another,

trl,tr

l,Mir1 Wire.
20. As tending
to show the implicit! ion of labor union
officials In plots the government In
til,-

rn"l

iel-i-

Indianapolis, Nov.

troduced at the "dynamite conspiracy" trial today testimony that exn
plosions on
Iron work followed the refusal of contractors to
jobs
unionize their
after personal visits
by some of the defendants.
Ilefore two charges of dynamite
on II bridge i St. l.ouls on August
HMO, John T. Garrett, president of a construction firm, testified
he was visited by John 11. Harry, of
the local Iron workers' union.
"Marry wanted me to unionize tho
Job," Garrett said.
" 'You'll find It a great deal cheaper,
for you to know what will happen,'
he said. I told him 1 suspected ha
was going to dynamite the Job and he
had belter bu careful.
It was blown
up later."
Questioned by Chester Kruiii, coun
sel for Harry, Garrett said the union
official, referring to dynamiting, declared, "hi, did not do that kind of
business."
Wallace Marshall told of putting UP
a Job at French I.lck, Ind., after ho had
been visited by Fred Sherman, union

Reports from Vienna Indicate
Determination to Thwart the
Ambition of Russia or Force
War on Europe,

non-unio-

1

11,

Xny.

27.

The

Con-

stantinople correspondent of the
Matin mi ye that lleliul I'aslui.
at
the Turkish ambassador
Vienna, telegraphs to the porte
Interview
an account of his
with the
ister of foreign
von Itcitholdt.
Austro-Huiigarla-

the

min-

n

affairs. Count

According to
thv minister

atuliassudor,

sa Id

"Austria and Germany have
shown a desire that there shall
be no disturbance ,,f the general
peace.
awkIn spite of the
wardness of the situation, Austria today decided not to allow
the opening of the straits to the
thai
desire
Russian fleet,
Turkey shall make a demonstration by concentrating her troops
on the Russian frontier and that
she shall continue the war
against the llalkan slates if
autonomy for Macedonia cannot be obtained."
From the reports of German
1

and Austrian military attaches
Von
It Is learned that Count
Ilertholdt affirms that the situation of the allied armies In
deplorable and advises the Turku
to reject all propositions looking
to peace or to an armistice because the porte will see the preof the allied slates
tensions
gradually diminish. Count Von
Ilertholdt Is limited us saying
thai Austria Is on the eve of
war and that if the conditions
suggested by Austria are rejectconflict
ed an
International
practically Is certain.
correspondent
under
The
stands that the conditions
by Austria to be offered
lo the allied II, ilium states are
the esta lillshnif nl of
protectorate over Aof part
lbania. Hie Independence
11

sug-gest-

Turco-Austrla-

of Macerloula

Inhabited

by

the

Kulzovlachs and the AoslroH-calloof Hie railroad between
Mltrovilza, I'skup and Saloniki.

ELECTRIC

CHAIR

n

n

IS

business agent.
hiul better
"Sherman told me
nnlonlxe the Joh," Marshall said, "hut
my
lout
temper
slid told hint would
;l
have nolhlng to do with the murderous, dynamiting Iron workers. An explosion 'occurred In March, 1011."
F. J. McCain said his firm suffered
three explosions on Jobs at Huffalo,
N. V., in mm, and one in F.rle, Pu
In 1011, utter he had been Visited hy
John T. Hutler, vice president of thu
International Association of llrhtge
and Structural Iron Workers.
"Butler told us we would be sorry
when we refused to deal with tha
1

X

union," McCain said.
Kelutlve
to
the government's
charges that the forty-fiv- e
defendants,
aided ill the Illegal transportation of
explosives
many
trainmen testified
about train on which (irtlo K. Mo.
Manlgal und the McNiimaras traveled
One porter told of luggage carried by
James II. McNamara when the latter
went from Chicago to Oakland, Cal.,
In July, 101 a.
It wus on that trip
that McNamara, after visiting Seat Ho
Francisco,
blew up the I,oh
and San
Angeles Times building.
J. H. lioblnson, a porter, told of
carrying McManlgal's luggage on O, r
rain to l.os Angeles In liecember,
I

0.

I

"I 'Id you know what was In his luggage?" IHstrlct Attorney Miller asked.
"No, sir, I did not then, hut I do
now." said Kohlusnii,
4

INDEPENDENT
MAGNATE

HARVESTER
GOOD WITNESS

Chicago, Nov. 20. A. li, llayslon, of
the Independent Harvester Company
ll., today In the governof Flano,
ment's suit to dissolve the International Harvester Company, testified to
tlie rapid growth of thu Independent
concern, which now has 23,U0 stockholders.
He relate, the story of the organization of tinIndependent Harvester
Justice Goff Fixes Date of Ex (Vmpany, which he said had been
along
created
lines to a
ecutioii of Becker's Accom- coiisideri, Id,, extent. Ho said that tho
concern had u n authorized rapltuliza-tio- n
plices During Week of Januof ( I (i, nun, nun. of which about
i:.,onn.Oii(i had been paid In.
Tha
ary 6th, at Sing Sins.
company had doubled ua business an
niially, be said.
Mr. Ilayston wa tho principal WIN
(Hv .Vliimlnif .lititiniil SprHid l.eioted Hl'f I
20.
the im hs at he afternoon Session befora
New York, Nov.
lllood" "Whitey " Lewis. 'I.eflie" Special Kxamlner Hubert S, Taylor,
l.oule ami "Hago" Frank, the gun-- I
men convicted of tin murder of ller- - DISAGREEMENT
OF JURY
man liosenthal. were sentenced by
Justice Goff lo die in the eleetrl,
STUNS ATTORNEY GIBSON
chair at Sing Sing during the we-of Ja n nary 0th.
Goshen, N. Y Nov. 26. Morton W.
Gibf-onthe New York lawyer con:
I
TIKI-I)
I'
Ml
IKIOMI
cerning whose guilt or Innocence of
in in vim inn si:. the charge
iniii:
of murdering his client.
dsi Ining, V. Y., Nov. 20 The four Mrs. Itosa Menschik:
Srubo, the Jury
gunmen reached lu re ibis afternoon was
unable to find a verdict tuday, apland were lodged ill the death house parently
was
tonight by tha
stunned
Cl.r '!,,,' ill O'H. Ill) ioltlllOJ 111. II disagreement of the Jury.
The vot
lieckcr. on the final ballot stood
f Former I'ollce l.teiitemuit
nine for
The wlvi
"f "l.eft" l.ouli, and
a nd three for conviction.
"Gvi the Cloud. " and "White)"
Lew-Isslsb r were permitted to walk
Willi the men from Ibe train to the STRIKE AT CARNEGIE
prison. Sheriff I lai burger and a heav
STEEL PLANT SERIOUS
S'piiid of deputies escorted the gunmen, and hundreds of Ossining people .joined the procession.
Pittsburgh, Nov. "8, Work at thn
The four men filled the last vacant Kdgar Thompson
and HomeMcail
cells In the death house, where there plants nnd Carrlu furnaces of the Carare now seventeen men awaiting elec- negie Stfel (Join pa ny tonight Is at a
trocution. They are not on the same standstill dun to the strike of 825
tier with lieckcr, but can talk to him trainmen, only a few of the smaller
if they wish, as words spoken In an mills are In operation. About 10,000
ordinary conversational tone can be mill workmen are out of employment
heard throughout the death house by because of the strike of the train-uu- u,
all the Inmates.

SENTENCE

OF

GUNMEN

afternoon to atiend the
ys and girls will he out in lull Iuitc tmniirr
This matinee u ill he held at
special lienefit liy if Muniini; Jniinial.
All that is nicesary is that they come
the Orpheiini theater and
ic free t all vtuno,Mcr.
These
t the office of the Morniiip; Journal tomorrow iiioniinjf and !et reserved seat checks.
Si,, In v . an
irls. jjei ready to have
are free. On this occasion the Morning Journal i
the time of your lives.
The matinee will hein at 2 o'clock, The pe.'i; d performance w ill he Ma ;ei fi ii" y nir henel it
exclusively. Tel! vmir mothers that thev need haie no fear in letting vu go to the matinee, for
it will he in yen at as safe a theater as thee is
ail All the seals turn ri Jit 'i'ouii, am yi hi
All
And doors ?
can walk right straight to the door from anv seat. regardless of aKIev
side of the theater is doors. All vou have to do i to walk right out. Tin floor is concrete
s theater.
You will
it
rests o l the solid ground, so there can never he any danger of co!l;i
In i. lie.
lie just a safe attending the Morning Journal matinee as you will In
The program will he a hright and interesting one and will he made up of features which will
h.' esjierially pleasing to vou. As has always liccn the case w ith the M riiin; Journal's annual
There will he in i ih jeitionahle features,
clean.
matinees for the children, it will Ik"
nothing that your mothers would not want you to ec or hear.
This is the Monr'ng Journal's contrihution to the happiness of the i lil hen of Albuuer(i!c.
In- - u tr. like last,
the Or- kvcrv vtar it has inven them a tree matinee at on e local tlie ttcr.
phctim was selected.
Now rememlicr. lioys and girls, come iow n to the office of the Morning Journal, on W'e-- t
Gold avenue, between Third and Fourth street-'- . and get your tickets tomorrow morning. Come
vottrself. because one b v or one girl can get hut one ticket. Don't tdl Willie to get one tor you,
And don't forget that
because he can get hut one, and. of c nir-- e. he w ill want that for himself.
the matinee will lie absolutely clean and that it will If held in a new. safe theater.

A

'.

WITNESSES

TURKEY

danger

Albuquerque Youngsters Will be Out in Full
Force for Morning Journal Matinee Tomorrow
IJL"OlT'.lOl "i

---

Newspapers Un
AUSTRIA
in Urging Great Britain
to Preserve Neutrality Under
AS AN
All Circumstances,
I

JOBS ASSERT

Government Introduces Testimony to Show Threats Were
On,
Made Fiist and Explosions
general
n,lertak
Followed

M

Liberal

(Ilv Morninir Journal Speelnl
London, Nov. 2(1. The

UP NON UNION

General Trust Frolic
Washington,
Nov. 20.
trust Investigation
ill be
en by the house jinilclii
coinmlitciliuinedialcly after the Christmas re- cess of the coming sessi
f congress,
Chairman Cta,,on o, the committee j ONE CONTRACTOR

ilrrUi ivil

cent
iMonth.

BLEW.

DYNAMITERS

1(

embezerIsTrTed

ev. Nov. 26. Chesley It,
Carson.
(iruves, was in quitted of an embezzlement charge, in the m.dst of his
trial in the I'nited States district court
here today, for the reason that he is
his mother's only support.
The Judge said the evidence was
sufficient to convict Graves of hav
ing taken JI19 from the posl office at
cv., but that as the delend- MeGill,
upon
ant
mother was dependent
him, he would dismiss the ease If
repay the money
Graves woul(
Craves paid the $119 and was freed.
t. raves was arrested in l.os Angeles.
He said the charge against him was
due to a clerical error.

and Russian armies requires weeks
for what Germany und France can accomplish In days.
in Russia's case
this Is on account of (lie great dli iancrs
tlie troops must travel; ia Aietrlas
because the units of the army are on
a peace footing, which Is only
of war strength. Therefore,
of safety eon. pels them to
''ctiln wncn the , lunger signals arc r..
mote.

Mure arrests Muilf in I'oriland
I'orllaiid, (ire.. Nu, 20. Krnest
Knglf, an employe In an office, and Cyrus 11.
post,, f flee employe, were
arrested today III nuneel ion with the
ic,. clique alleged to exist in tills, Ity.
The grand Jury which has been ,n.
gaged III hearing the e
e is
Now
to return a large number of
Far Indictments within the next day 01 so.

Vienna. Nov. 2fi. llecause of the
publication by the Arbeiter Zcitung, of Public Interest in Europe
the peace manifesto Issued by the InCenters on Possibility of
at
ternational socialistic congress
Basel, Switzerland, today's Issue of the
Struggle Than Now
Greater
paper was confiscated.
The presl- Exists,
dent of the chamber refused n allow
an interpellation on the subj ect by
the social democrats.
MOBILIZATIONS MAY
BE PRECAUTIONARY

59 5

,

)

right-of-wa-

OVER BALKAN

GOVERNMENT MUZZLES
VIENNA NEWSPAPER

.i :s:r

the railroad, and
'5:10!
10 4!
4x,:i:oV
hv other nrooertv. and iv ropy of ai
2,788
4.192!
fi7,ii;;o!
4S 9 77
7 7 fi
(10, 20 li
:t,:!97l
resolution of the board of directors of
:;2.oh! fl 1,2001
Tennessee ( xx )
4
2,
in
28,008! 25,7
1.72S
20, 740j
22l,4:ifi
the road, adopted unanimously
Texas (xxh )
,
:!,o:!.-2
40,094:
rtit;
::.".
New York City on November 12th,
Ftuh (xx)
fi fi
I
928':
r.,:: r. 4
22,07:11
2:i,:i:i4i
were filed for record with County
Vermont ( x
0 9 9
787,
2:1,277
1H),:',::n
21,7:17
Virginia
(x)
Clerk A. R. Walker.
7,407
X7,07.ll
1,797
71.2fi2! .T.l,557i
Washington xx )
No one can doubt that the shops
4.fi()0
fill. 222 20.0110
70,208
2,504!
West Virginia (xx, .
are really coming when they read this
(i
S
M4.120!
5
8.410
i:!0.878i
104.409!
Wisconsin (xxa)
50(1
resolution, for It specifically states
17,412)
1,400!
7,r:i!
s,00!
Wy o m KjnK
that because it appeared necessary to
lfi.l5d.7 4.S!:i.92X,1 40la,.'!7:,4 2 2i0 7::.7S:iltiO,i4 4
Total"
shown
the board that certain lauds
o
a One county mlHsing. b Four
xx-t- lcs Fuofficlal.
on the plat he acquired for the erecOfficial,
X
out of
parishes missing, (I Fifty-simissing,
tion of new shops, the location of new
f Itooscvelt
Twenty-sicounties still incomplete,
yards, and for other purposes, the
counties.
electors not on ballot. X Taft electors not on ballot. li Three
(hief engineer of the road is authorizcounties missing.
ed to buy, receive, possess or otherwise obtain the land named.
Provision Is made in the resolution
for condemnation proceedings wherever present owners shall refuse to Uipley, of the Santa Fe, when he wax
turn over the land !y other process, here this week, and Mr. Kaseman said-las- JURY
S DISCHARGED
night that the railroad was us,
and the officers of the company nre
thej
as
employ
shops
complete
to
the
specificnlly empowered
easer to
city is to h.tve them completed. ThG
them wherever ne ded.lands
new
the
railroad needs the shops, he said, nbj
The plat shows that
AFTER FAILURE
holdings In (Illicitly us they can be built.
will exceed the present
urea. The land to be utilized for the
Mr. Kuseman also said that every
new plant Includes portions of eight cent of the amount subscribed was toj
additions, and one large parcel of be expended on the land. All expenses,
nnplotted land. It begins at the south contingent to raising the bonvs, are
TO AGREE
line (jf the present holding, which, as to be paid by the club.
is known, leads from Second street,
Mr. McCannn was Informed 4iy Gen-(lend of Cromwell
at about the east
ManuKer F. C. Fox that although
avenue and slopes diagonally across the Santa Fe did not anticipate that It
line of the would have to add another "unit" New York Lawyer, Accused of
to the
about two blocks further here In the near future, It was preMurdering Mrs, Rosa Men
smith. The south line of the new prop- - pared to do this at any time. Mr. Fox
city is the north line of Trumbull also said from 1,000 to 1,800 men
schik
Szabo, Must Face Trial
ii venue.
would be required to operate the pri
The acquisition of the new proper"unit."
Second Time,
ty will enable the Santa Ke to close
A resolution thanking persons :iot
edge
of members of the club who had assist
a road which traverses the
their property along its south line ed in raising the funds for the shops' (Ity Morning .lourmil Hprclul I,r!ir,l Wire.)
and continues south alone the
was adopted unanimously.
Goshen, N. V Nov. 20. After de
end thus have their entire
liberating
for more than fourteen
holdings undivided by any streets or
Will lie No Currency l egislation.
jury
hours
in the case of Burton
the
y
passageways.
No
current
Washington, Nov. 20.
About seventy holding" nre shown reform legislation will hi- attempted W. Gibson, charged with the murder
on the plat as needed for the developat the coming session of congress, it- of his client, Mrs. Uosa Menschtk
ment.
nrnctlcallv was so decided at an In
to .lustie- - Tompkins
The resolution was unanimously formal conference of the democratic ;oday that It could Hot agree on a
n
nt
of
the
of
directors
by
board
Parsed
the
verdict. The Jurors were accordingly
members of the
meeting In New York City on the house bunking and currency commit- discharged.
U'th of this month. It sets forth with tee headd by Representative Glass,
Jacob J. Singer, of Gibson's coundue legal phraseology, that, accord- of Virginlu.
sel, announced shortly after the jury
ing to n survey and plat made by C.
had been discharged that the district
F. V. Felt, chief engineer of the sysattorney had offered not to place Gibtem, it appears necessary that cerson on trial again on the charge of
BRING murdering
tain lands as shown on the pint be. SUFFRAGISTS
Mrs. Szabo provided Gib(icjiiired for the new plant. This beson would plead guilty to one of seveing the case, the board bv this resoral charges against him In New York
county.
lution authorizes Mr. Felt to posses
liy grant, purchase, donation, or other
A detective armed with a warrant
BIG
CONVENTION
legal mians, the lands so needed.
based on an indictment found yesterPem-lnThe copy is attested by I. C.
day in New York, was prepared to
assistant secretary of the Atchiarrest Gibson today in the event of
Co.,
son, Topekn & Santa Fe Hallway
his acipiittal on the murder charge.
TO CLOSE
us a true and correct copy of the resThe warrant charges the larceny of
olution passed by the board.
It was received bv mail from Col
Tt.
K. Twitchell. of Ijis Vegas, assistant New Mexico solicitor, with inResolutions Declare for Eoual
structions to file it for record.
owned
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fFor

Thanksgiving"5
KNIVES AND FORKS
COFFEE PERCOLATORS
FOOD CHOPPERS
STEAM COOKERS

CARVERS
ROASTERS
BAKE DISHES
PUDDING PANS

CHEEHHREff

THOUSANDS

STRIKE LEADERS

WT

HIS

POS ITIVELY SURELY TAKE "SYRUP

MENTIONED

MILLIONS

MURDER

.Sweetens your stomach, clears your head and thorou
cleanses your liver and 30 feet of bowels of sour
bile, foul gases and clogged-u- p
waste,

FOR 1916

TO CHARITY

i

--

)

iii-i- n.

Corporation in Trust for Benefitting the People of the
Country,

I

$25,000,000

I

They
They

Kinds of
WOOD

BEVERIDGE

'

,

COAL

i'iior.

inn!

Expects to Make
Political Speeches Both Before and After Quitting White
House,

is Steel King Leaves Wealth to President

Demonstration

Given Ettor, Giovannitti and
Caiuso on Their Retun to
Lawrence as Free Men,

ami'.
"Thi iiroL-r- ssiv e nailv snrclv w ill
break Hits cili..foi blockade il' true!
A miTicii
n
it
and
v i mi en
thiin
mi. ov.n ri i eag'-inn Iktii null iiml women In express
hi ni h i h politi, i y n
Kiev think. PEOPLE CARRY RED

GALLUP
YANKEE
SWASTIKA
All

Wonderful

I

. ,

2.--i

FINDS

lhn i:iiinti in i ilii-itin n.
accept the progressive
i
party n the channel through whli h
llley Call do so,
' "Til
time llllH nilllM W liefl Illl'TI
m "mi hi' ii frankly progressive or llli- In
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tin it v
Huh country, mill u
frunkly ri ;m t lumi i y of rmial motive
priiiv. Ami the ri pu hlini n party I'liti
It h r.
no( he, omo
v'o progressives
ii' w r again will mil- - tin- rtpublliiiri
11' ki t; ami
ri If iw illil wo hit not
strung- enough to make tin' ri'iiiililli'iin
party vt holly mill thoroughly piogics-livo- .
Miny of how
ni voted the republican Iliki-- nt Ih.- Iiici election are
progr, sslves, I,ni tin y nnwingly voted
against their ow n mn lotions becaimo
iln y hni.tl In iiiir uji tin Ir imrly
name.
"A ml so
B.fon the progressive
or nil parties must come to the
Imi?

CONSTIPATE

All those days when you feel miser-- 1 H I HIVIIUHK M'lHI itlltl I'lOV Jl'l! Ul W
m Hi'ii'-- u
ii ml dull iir' iii. iii'
oil HIIII Otlt
Hymen
no naiiHoa no st iiung- sluggish bowels.
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V. .... ulnil.l.- i
ynu have
Four and full of gas, whr-yur m
i.......
ind goslinii
the nights when your) ........... i .,,,M, iniii.i i. i t f
if.i
wiin Niiur,
and can't uli'rp could hp avoided with j matter und feel well.' The ra,",,.
ia
.i i ui
r
ii i en s 1. .o , ii, oi iiiiniium
"i j i"
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'"1111,0,
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not
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Innctiyn
Olvi' your
livor arid ton
Ask your druKsjist for the'
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houi'l." a thor- - "Syrup of Kips ami Kllxir fun ,,,'
minh rl"iiriKinsr this time.. I'ut iin em! IJefuso. Willi fi'orn, any ofof s,..
,j,t
j
s t i oi t i
.
In

li. headachy, bilious
due to torpid liyrr and
ii

smith on Ho
linii of tin- - hour. IhiI
JhiiVc tln-lphes In tlii- tin t toru ciiiin.
l.iU iiiily because of this oiilgrovvn sec-- I
I'M in hum
wlili h Mil' two old parties
v

FIGS" IF

j
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Aztec Fuel Co.

OF

BILIOUS

HEADACHY

IS NOT TO BE

WILLS AWAY ALL

ACQUITTED OF

& MAUGER
RAABE
11S.II7 MOUTH FITtST STUEET

CARNEGIE

27, 1912.

i

LIGHTS

!

PARADE

IN

LEADERS TALK OVER
RESERVED
BEQUESTS
REORGANIZATION PLANS

FOR CERTAIN

".'i

called Kis? Syrup Imitations. Thmeant to deceive you. Look n
lahel. The Pennine, old relial.lo,
the name, California Kls Syrup' e,,,'
puny.

Take a toaxpoonf ul of fJyrup of Yv,a
ItoniKht, sure, and Just see for yourself hy morning, liuw ently hut
all the sour Idle, undigested

Former Prisoners Address Fel- Canny Scot Feels Good That Republican Party Men Figure
low Unionists, DeclnrinsThey
He Has Been Able to Make1 on Rousing
New Interest
Will Ever Stand by Organized
Among Voters by Systematic!
Good Resolution to Die Near
THANKSGIVING IS TO
Boosting
Labor and Against
ly Poor,

'.'

thor-oiiKhl- y

(llr Mi. mint .Imirnii! S.e. ml
Lawrence. M.imh., Nov.

will
'

l

attend the services held

ore noon.

jlIsl

loiioei wiin many oi nil'
nun a caoinet win no a Home nff,
;aiinougn several cabinet officers h;,
other engagements. Attorney (;,,,,,
DAY
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Wickershani will dine with Monsi-n- .l
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i.Maccagh with .Mrs. Marshall
Meyer.
ami Secretary
Secretary
Secn-and
FORTAFT
Nagel will eat their turkey mpt
nome.
berry sauce at
Secretary St
son is in I'anama ami tin- plans
sev eral other members of the
I
are
Indefinite.
Big
Expects
to Have
President
The president will attend tho
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Turkey and One of Aunt De mini
vice in Si. I'atrit k h church just I
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I e
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Thou- Washington.
Xew York. Xov. 2'. Andrew
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Nov.
of pelHOHM
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this afternoon.
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.4
of the Philadelphia club mailt' f;tlno
utnlctucnts
concerning
National
league affairs, had not Liven completed when the magnates eloped tile session at midnight.
Tlie league magnates tool; up the
BEGINS PROBE E Fogel
nifc after recording the death
of John T. Crush, of the New York
eluli and the announeement by Fogel
of IiIm formal resignation.
Tliat t'hristy Mathowson was neFOGEL CHARGES
gotiating for the purchase of the Phil
adelphia baseball club, yvas denied tonight.
After adopting appropriate resoluupon the d.'ath of President
Resignation of Philadelphia tions
Rrush, the league began the F.g.!
Club President Does Not Inquiry. Reporters were the piinci- -

LEAGUE'

NATIONAL

T

'til

Halt Investigation of Alleged

Slanderous Statements,
l
(llv MnrnliiK loiirinil
l.iirl Who.)
Xew York, Nov. 20. Members of
the National league assembled here
today to take up the charges against
Horace S. Fogel, president of the
Philadelphia club in the National
league, until his resignation on NoNi-hi-

vember 22d.
Julius FU'lschmann, of Cincinnati,
presided over the meeting tit the
of President l.yneh.
All the clubs were represented, Chicago by President Murphy and Henry
Ackerland; Cincinnati by President
Max
and Julius and
Herrmann
Flolschinann ; New York by Cornelius
J. Sullivan and II. II. McCutelieon;
Philadelphia by Alfred O. Wiler, WilA. T. Hedstog;
liam Conway and
Pittsburgh by William Locke; St.
by
Trials by 1';. P.. Jones: Rrooklyn
President Charles Ebbetls, and P.oston
by James Gaffney.
Mr. Fogel was represented by A. 3.
L. Shields, of Philadelphia, and the

league as a body by J. Conway Toole,
of thlH city.
At the outset the Philadelphia club
presented documents showing
that
Mr. Fogel had resigned as president
on November 22d, and that Wllei
had been elected his successor. Th'f
came as a complete surprise to the
league officials.
Seven distinct charges were made
ugainst Mr. Kegel, aliening that he
had issued false ami slanderous statements which would make for public
distrust of the National league'; that
the St. Louis team had placed weak

the Meld againsl
that the National league pennant race of 1SI12 was not properly
conducted: that the race in quest on
unci the umpires had been "lixed for
Xew York to win:" that the umpires
bad been "fixed" for the same end;
that Philadelphia did not receive a
fair deal, and that Mr. Fogel ratified
the statements in question to appear
in a Chicago newspaper on September
line-up-

s

New-York- ;

in

2Sth.

Fogel's reply was a general denial
of the charges. He questioned the Jurisdiction of the National league in
calling hlin to account in the manner It had done. As to the alleged
remarks, he declared that another
Philadelphia professional man had
made the statements attributed to
him. That man did not wish his name
to lie known, Kegel said. He declared
at the time the statements were made
he had remarked that there were too
many safeguards thrown around
baseball for such a thing to
occur. In a reply to questions today
s to whether he believed the pennant race, league officials or President
Lynch were "crooked," Fogel replied
in each ease "no."
At the same time it was given out,
Kegel declared, that the Philadelphia
team had 'Jgotton ii, rotten deal anyal

uiut

vvone.-ne-

I'

with a formal denial
of the ehai'-es- .
Mr. Fogel vehemently
statements which he
with limiting had been

or me mm.

When you Tish to purchase n
suit of clothes, overcoat or furnishing goods, you naturally want
to get the best for your money.
We honestly believe you run get

GILBERT'S MANAGER
ENTERS PROTEST ON
RESULT OF CONTEST
manager
Yesterday, Kid C.ilberl's
entered a protest to the decision given
in the second round terminating the
bout staged Monday night before the

New Mexico A. C. between Kid Stern,
of this city and Kid (iilhert, the
lightweight, in which the referee
awarded the bout to Stern, after Gil
bert had been knocked down several
times, rendering him helpless.
The protest of Gilbert's manager,
many believe, is well founded. Though
no claim is made that Stern fouled

Gilbert intentionally In the first round,
few will deny that in his eagerness to
put away his opponent, that he hit
him before he had a fair chance to
regain his feet. The referee displayed
very poor judgment in not making
Stern step back, permiting Gilbert to
get ii).
The protest of Gilbert's manager

BOUT TO
MEET AL PALZER

ile-- o
W
our
want mi opportunity to

Los Angeles, .Nov. 26. Al Palzer.
the Xew York heavyweight will meet
rtv
the winner of the Flynn-McC- n
fight scheduled for Vernon arena on
December 10th. Ill the heavyweight
elimination contest to determine the
championship of the "White Hope"
class.
Promoter McCarey concluded ne-- .
(.otiat ions today with Tom O'Bourke

mi!

Treiulall Outpoints Kelcs.
Harry
26.
Mo.,
.Nov.
Trendall. a St. Louis lightweight, was
awarded the popular decision over
Bert Keyes of Xew York here tonight
hfter eight rounds. The men weighed
in el 133 pounds this afternoon.
St. Louis,

K.

THE HUB
Clothing Co.
( otner Central anil Scraml.
AlbiiiU)1 que.
. M.

him.
"We don't want compensation, we
want prevention." lie said. "The coroner's Jury invariably says: 'Premano such tlrng.
ture blast.' That
Its always somebody's carelessness."
lie charged that much of the fault
lay with men who examined applicants for licenses to handle explo
sives.
"They don't know a stick of dyna
mite when tliev see It, be iieeiureo.
"1 saw a man on filth avenue smok
his
ing a pipe with u load of cups
an hour after h got
breast pocket
'
his l'eenso. That showed bow much
be knew about explosives. Vet be
was able to satisfy the examiners."
When the statement was made by
accidents
elevate.a delegate that
ought to b" guarded against more
Timothy Mesly
carefully, Delegate
led out:
"There are men In this city who
have no more regard for the life oT
an employe tin ii f,.r the life of a dog.
U is too bud. but my experb'iiee of
twenty yiuru v illi my union, the
of Stationery
rnut nal lir.
p'iremeii, b ads m, to that belief."
Ilealy is pre: iii ii of the firemen.
I would
say to the rcprcHcntativ, s
of the Par Association," he C intlnued,
that it Is about time they denned
out the ambulance chasers."
i

Im

rloMil oil (lay,

Tliaukn-irWins-

llorli-n.l,i,frnl SiHrtal l.ri.e,l Wlr.)
Xew York. Nov. 20. A
of the American committee to
arrange for the celebration of the
one hundredth anniversary of peace
g
among
peoples In
1914-1today named Senator Klihu
Root and Alton IS. Parker to wait
upon President-elec- t
Wilson and discuss with him i.ossible legislation.
Senator Root's suggestion that I'.llj
i
g
world lease
the
peiiod on!
tivitbs for a
February 17. 1915, was favorably a
ed upon and he was asked to prepare!
"ills for both state nd national
latures ot this end
It was voted to appoint a commit
tee of distinguished astronomers and
mathematicians to calculate exactly
the time for the ceremony so tha
each section of the country cold a t
simultam ously.
Kngllsh-speakin-

m---

five-minu-

-

V. 1"m.

It. Mass, Benchloy, Texas, writes:
Lit... hH a rinnsornti Attack oft
croup, and we thought we wnulid lose
one bottle of Foley's Honey
him.
md Tar Compound pulled him
through. We would not he without it
3. II. O'Rielly lr;K
tn our house."
S.
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Steel Car

Stieet During Day,
today
ours,, of the money market
was r fleeted in operations in stocks,
al
until limitations were appreciably
lit
Her than w as the case j csterday.
Call money, npenln;; at 9 per cent.
,iii' lily udvuio'cd to 12 per cent, and
renewals were made at 11 per cent
as compared with 0 per cent yester- ilav. After touehim; III" IliKh po''l
the lie declined steal ilil.v unlit before
ll'f-money wa.'l
at
the
per ellt.
'I II I e was some f ii ; hi r en I!, on in
lo tin- demands of
of ,l, ails ow
interior banks an, it was siikxchIc i
"Window dresslnif" for
also
eoniptrollel
e(iei led call from
for a statement of the condition ol
part
a
In tin
National banks played
a, lion of the money market.
ileoaimls fi r
The more mui-nfunds were ui ickly sails'! led, however, and durim: the last part of h"
lav. all loans Wire III Mliul! routiest.
svmpalhy
Time b ans ha nli nc, in
u ith Hie movement of call money.
relieved t The stocl; mar et
day
ol pressure finin abroad. Ol.
moie rc.issorim news of the Fairop'.v n
polticial situation, the forelKii mark,
ets improved and tin re was n svmpn
thelnlvalue on the boon, exchaic;,'
at the open H. In:, o t whs centered
market and
n the money
largely
,11
utn-rose to 12 per rent,
when
mutations II off sharply for a time,
sing of IliolleV however,
With tl
the market st.adii.,1 an I toward the
olo-- e
prices rose to Do highest point
of the day- The bond real Set was under pres- sure ioii.iv v th some la r ;e blocks of
hanging
renii-sp- i
lib,
hie, $2,250,- hands. Total S lb
th-t-

t

I

f- -

.

'aled Cop
Aurlrult u nil

M

he

1

1

November

(I

7.26 r 17.87.

Tin, dull, spot to January, $49.5041'
49.90.
,
Lead, steady. $ 4.45 (w 4.r,3.
Spelter, steady, $7.35 iii 7.55.
Antimony, unlet; Cooksou's, $10.50.
Iron, steady and unchanged.
I

Visible Grain Supply
New York. Nov. 20. The visible
supply of Slain III the I'nlted States
Saturday, November 23d. as compiled by the Xew York Produce
was as follows:
Inbushels;
55,3011,000
Wheat,
crease, 5,333.000.
Wheat in bond. 4,221,0(10; Increase,
1,1 SS, 000.

Corn, 1,5:1,0(10: decrease, :12N,000.
Corn, 1,530,000: decrease, 32K.OOO.
bond, 52,000; decrease,
Oats

09,-00-

111

Rye, 1,0 19,000: decrease, 7,000.
Parley, 4,1 74,000; decrease,

450,-00-

decrcas.

Hurley In Viond, 203,000;
1

0.

12,000.

The Wool Markets.
Huston Wool.
ltostoii. Nov. 20. With rapidly
bins and values holdlnK firm
on all lines, the domestic, wool trade
' 1913
Is becotnlhir interested in the

.
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Wool Auction.

London
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4 V,
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& Lesion .M in. .
Tama ruck
C. S. Sin., Rel. ,fc Mill, pfd
C. S. Sm. Rel. Pfd
riah Consolidated
l'tall Copper Co.
(
Winona .
Wolverine

New York Money Market.

.

I

Shannon
Superior
Superior

supers,

New York. Nov. 20. Price merpaper, t! per cent. Sterling exweak, with actual business, in
for sixty-da4
bunkers' bill at $4.80
bills, and at ti.M
for demand. Com.
77 Ii mercial hills, If.HObj.
.570
bar silver, (13 cents.
II)
Mexican dollars, 48T-- cents.
55 4
.
Government bonds, steady; railroad
14
bonds, heavy.

....

......

A

44 cantile
3 4 change,

......

Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
T. .
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
NIpliNiim M lues
North llutle
North Lake
old Dominion
Iseeola

cents;

X

.

& Sll. Mtf

.

(10

41

....
.

A,

81. Louis Wool.
Louis, Nov. 20. Wool Market
steady. Territory and western mediums,, 21it4 25 cents: tine mediums,
cents.
1Si?i 20 cents: line, l.lrii l

Boston Closing Mining.
Allolle.

531(55 cents.

blood combing.
Pulled: Fine
50 1 5S cents.
St.

l ulled States bonds were unchanged on call.

A large number
buyers attended the wool auction
today. The inoderale selection offered
met with spirited bidding, and owing
to the sniiillnei-- of the supply, prices
sold 5 to in per cent higher. American

Loudon, Nov, 20.

of

ny; buyers bought a few light merrier. s.
The offerings today were 7,171 Utiles.
3 'j

35

57
10S

New York Cotton.

V.-

H5
14
4 2

'i

2 'Ik

41

5k',;
fH I

New York. Nov. 20. Cotton Spot
upland,
Middling
steady.
closed
$1 3.00;
middling gulf, $13.25. Sales.
,400 byles.

The Livestock Markets.

03

Chicago Live-loc- k.
Receipt
Chicago. Nov. 2. Cuttli
5,5(iO: market strong. Reeves, $5.35 M
Texas steers,
$4.40f5.75:
1100;

4

Treasury Statement.

western steers, $5.4IHi15; stackers
$4.25 W 7.00: cows and
$B.5,))
calves,
heifers. $2.75(11-7.50-

and feeders,

i

lb-i-

$

:

r 1 7.40; electroly7.ti2 U 1 7.S7 ; castings.

7.

.

.

If.-re-

in--

1

1

1

Franklin
iiiloiix Consolidated
Cianby Cnnaoli, luted
tireeii Cananeii
Isle Itoyalle (Copper)

Stocks Respond to Erratic
Course of Financial Trans- actions Displayed on Wall

1

$

Did

4

1

....

3 PER CENT

to 1'ebruary,
tic and bike,

Copper, firm;

2(1.

$17.10

dip.
1714
Trading In the old stock continues
27 4 on broad lines, but with a slight
X9
In the sire of transfers,. Me25 4 dium nearby fleeces are sold tn I e
Itoek Island Co
the ' hli?,ier
Rock island Co., pfd.
4S4 very source, iilthotuth
St. Louis ft San Fran 2nd, pfd. at)
crudes sell readily, In territory stock
11114
Seaboard Air Line
the Inquiry covers both original bnKS
Seaboard Air Line, pfd
4S4 and graded wools. Texas and CaliforSlosH Sheffield Steel ft Iron
4X4 nia wools are dull.
10Vi
Southern Pacific
Scoured basis: Today's fine six to
29
Rallway
lino
cents;
55 Si' 57
Southern
eight months,
I Hi
8
.
pfd.
Railway,
Southern
twelve months, 63 rd 05 cents; line Tall,
,
40
....
Copper
4 4 7 4r 4N cents.
Tennessee
. ..
23 4
T 'Xas ft Pacific
California: Northern, 51 (ft 52 cents;
. 17
4 mlddl
I'liion Pacific
unity, 4H(df0 cents; south.
90
Cnlon Pacific, pfd. ...
ern, 471I 4H cents; fall free, 48fi'50
7 9 4
. .
Culled States Really .
.. r.sn cents.
stable, 0
fulled States Rubber
Oregon eastern No.
.. 74
e"Vs;
I'niled Slates Steel ,,.
t(t ere-"ele'bhl'r
Pulled Stales Steel, pfd.
X
'. 55 cenlM territory tine
v.!e
l'tall Coio.ee
staple. tilifu7 cents; Hue medium
40
Virginia Carolina ("e. ui e
clothing, 5 7 fit 50 rent?:
4
4 combing. B2ir4 cents: three-rigWabash
h''
11
Wabash, pf.l
blood combing, 57IK5H cents, '....V'.er

Calunii I & Arizona
Calumet & llecla
Centeiinhil
( 'upper
Ra line Con. Co
Knit Unite Cop. Mine

TQ 12 AND FALLS

n

r,

107

Pullman Palace Car
Iteadlng
lie public Iron ft Steel
Republic Iron ft Steel, pfd.

RISES

MONEY

$.85,

New York, Nov.

.

1

A

CALL

May,

standard spot.

.

Pennsylvania
People's (ins
Pittsburg, C. C.
Pittsburg Coal

10.25;

The Metal Markets.

.

.

i

4

i

Ti

tS.r.0.

12S

pfd
.

$

laird, per 10(1 lbs., Fee. $10.90;
Jan. $10,84 4: May, 110.15.
Short Ribs, per 100 lbs., Jan. $10.-2- 2

7U

13

.

.

Heavy
Snow
Way
Struck by Furious

;

se

26

I (I
4
Laclede
las
Lehigh Valley
... 7 4 V,
114 4
Louisville ft Nashville
Minn. St. P. ft Suult St. M.
ill2S
Missouri, Kansas ft Texas
... 4 :i
Missouri Pacific
132 '4
National Biscuit
tin
.
Xalloual Lead
Nut'l ltys, of Mexico 2nd, pfd, 27 4
New York Central
114
New York, out. ft Western
... r,
1
Norfolk ft Western
4
K2
North American
Northern Pacific
....123 4
34 4
Pacific Mail

Into

"Tells the Whole Story."
Foley s Honey and Thi
bcsl for children and
and contains no oplatef
of the tale. The wholi
story is that It Is the best niedleliu
for coughs, colds, croup, hroncliltb
and other affections of the throat
Stops la grippe
chest mid lungs.
coughs and has a healing and soothing
effect. Remember the name, Foley't
Honey and Tar Compound and accept
no substitutes. J. II. O'RIelly Drug Co

of $ .Olio, cba
ml.
mails t"
rcveah
rets
Some of tb
il
pfiei
attach.
with the alb-!were as felloes
thief to return
How to compel
stolen money, price - 1:1.50. Kneel bev. hlch Ke
.ipole
tinib of
fore the
her of the clinic, (io home
ate and
and without speaking to your wife,
fast for tbue d.i.vs and then walk
out on tin st i o l. The first person
von meet will return to von your
stolen money or property.
Mow alvvavs to win at raids, price
12.75. To those who would alway.i
win at canic-- ol eli.ince, rub a powder
of dried bread crumbs on the hack
of the i rb. Y" i will f'nd that the Oftii.
and Amah
cards will become transparent
u an
'hat is in your op- - Amer
that
1

.

1

,

were giv en
itn inc case

.

"i

lll.v
rninu .liaotinl .Mrrli,l I.imni.,1 Wlrr.)
New York, Nov. 2'.. - 'I he crrutn

out t.ab

a

21 '4
:in

,

pfd.

International
International Pump
Kansas City Southern

VI,,

REVEALED

.HIT

.

Paper

To say that
Compound is
grown persons
tells only part

AWGIEWTSEGRETSO F

NECROMANCY

H
I'M.
I

.

,

Inter-Marin-

May,

it

35 1,

.

Inter Harvester

,

15,

Kngllsh-speakin-

SH'ic will

plan for compen-

',

sation of Injured workers continued
at the second day's session of the National Civic Federation conference, occurred ti'duv.
Hazards of the tunnel builders were
so graphically described by Thomas
.1.
Curtis, president of the Tunnel
Workers' union, lliat. the conference
extended the allotted time for bearing

BOTE S

IHv

plea-- c

Vol.

KMi'lnl l.eiisrtl WlnO
2H.
Clash of opin-

tweii-o.s-

Day.

Ry
so doing you will get Hie best on

(llv Morlllin; .Journal
New York, Nov.
ions as to the

Professor Lanord, for Fixed
Charges, 1 ells How to Se
cure Priceless Information
In Grip of Federal Law,
Unique Method Proposed by
Root for Celebrating Cen
I. nurd VOrr.l
(Ity MorniMK .,,rn:,t
Kxtracta from
'lle;igo, Nov.
tury of Peace Among Eng- t
litcliratlile purporting to reveal
lish Speaking People,
ancient secrets iu the
ty of the r

FEB.

New-Year'-

King-bur- y
Hats
Helilenps
l.euts I nion Suits.
And our nifty line of shirts.

w

1

Y

Inlerborough-Met- .
Intcrborough-Mct- .

d

ISCUSSED

Aii-zon-

manager ot me ,p
oi k ugiiier.
and the fight will occur on

Nclioblc and

the market.

short time after the departure of
the high school team, the Cnl islt.i
A

0

i:

.

.

,

Mi' 32; July, 33.
Mess Pork, per bid., Jan. $19,22 4;

IK

....

l.prtM'il VI Irr.l
(lly llitrnhtic .luiiriiiil Sit,-biS.iult Ste. Marie. Mich., Nov. 26.
Deialllng the harrowing experiences
through Saturday
which they pus-onight and Sunday when the sleamei
to
South Shore went
the bottom ofl
(Irand .Murals, Mich., nit mbcrs of ,hi
crew of the
boat arrived in
the Son today.
fi.l
"1 have sailed the Cleat Lake
forty years and never have cmoun-teresuch ei exprrleiu c as Ihls utio,"
said Arthur King, first fireman on
the South Shore. "We ran iub, heavy
seas abput S o'clock Sal'ird'. e right
while Irxlng to make a l.iivlinn a!
Cl aud Murals. We could not se ilie
lluht there, the blinding snow- being
Intense and we turned out Into 'ho
lake to flub! the slorm for our lives.
that time on the experience was terrible. Ilarly in the night
Stanley Kunls. fireman with me. took
slelt and wn.; unable to work.
"It was not long after the boat
slriiek the sees that her seams openwater poured
ed and at limes the
through like a waterfall. I was stand-inIn water up to my wnlst at the
lire bole and the deck bunds wen
passing coal but almost as last us t.ho
wave
could pile up the coal the
wushed it o erhoit r,I.

Civic
Federation
National
'
Hears Expert-- Talk on Dangers from Handling Explosives by Incompetent Men,

OFFTO ENEMY'S

.

48.

32

.ut

.

INJUHED WORKERS
D

.

.

closing easy, 4 cent net lower, at
(si 4 7
4 7
cents, fush K'ade wer
heavy.
Covering by shorts kept the onta
market relatively steady. May cloned
cents.
4 M 4 cent off, at 32 4
Stock yard houses unloaded provisions and active dellverlea underwent
a net decline of 5r74 to 174 cenU.
Chicago, Nov. 26. Wheat, December, 84 4; May, 90 4: July.
Corn December, 47 4; Muj',
M'474; July,
May,
Outs December. 31 it 31 4!

29
mi',:,

.

Chicago tireat Western
'Chicago, Mil.
St. Paul
Chicago & .North Western
Colorado
ft Iron
Cons.illdated
this
Corn Products
Delaware ft Hudson
Denier ft io Crande
Denver ft Itlo Claude pfd.
Distillers' Securities
Kile
Mile 1st. pfd.
Ilrle 2nd. pfd.
tleneral Klectric
tireat Northern, pfd
(Beat Northern tire Ctfs
Illinois Central

l

PIGSillOIRS

the boys.

Central Leather
Chesapeake
Ohio

Storm,
Gale and Sinks Near Shoie

Ca-do-

-

0

.

GREAT LAKES

Iuid-geo-

d

,

EXPERIENCED ON

COMPENSATION FOR

T

.

T OF

I

follows:

FLYNN-M'CART-

I

I

COI.OIiAIM) MIM'IIS OX
WAY TO LOS ANGI l.l'.S.
lieiiver, Col.. Nov. 2fi. Concluding
lis home preparation with signal practice this morning,
he Colorado State
School of Mines football teiim left tonight, for Los Angeles to meet the
Pomona College team .Saturday. The
Miners today appeared refreshed after
two davs' of rest folio, ving their vic
tory over the I 'ni i rsity of Colorado
last Saturday by which they won the
The
Colorado state championship.
eighteen men who will make the trip
are Captain i oung, Harper, tie bail-trMeyers, Shnnley, Hiniaan,
l,
MrG aire, Wolff, Hurrls,
Slringhain. Giegg. Futon,
Pearce. Wueusch and Johnson.

Sporting Editor Journal:
While we do not claim an intentional foul on the part of Kid Stern
in Monday night's bout, it was plainsports that
ly visible to all
the above mention wus committed High School Leaves for Rosand, instead of Stern receiving the
well and University of New
decision, the match should have been
declared no contest and the lioys
Mexico for Tucson, Where
matched at some future date.
As the manager of Gilbert, I do
They
Play Tomorrow,
not wish It understood that I am trying to discredit Stern, but I do not
think lie is as fair as a man claiming
The Albuquerque high school team
to be an exponent of the art of self
early last night for Clevis
entrained
defense, should be.
Koswcll, where It will meet
enroute
If he is willing, I aland open to fight the high toschool there
football
him, winner take all and allow himj field Thanksgiving day.on the
to name the size of a side bet, provid
The local highs will stop at Clov b
ins he will make 133 poOnds ringside today for two hours' hard practice on
(the legitimate lightweight limit).
any
vacant lot and tonii'.bi
As to my reputation, 1 refer either they eenvenient
will continue their Jotirn
to Tom Andrews' sporting guide or
Light practice will be held
Hoswell.
Richard K. Fox's manual. The above tomorrow morning,
and then, the
challenge is open to the world.
game.
will determine
This game
Yours very respectfully.
whether the locals are champs or only
TOMMY MOHAN,
sichuot
near chumps of the inter-hig- h
Care Hart Urothers, Orpheum theater division in Xew Mexico,
city.
Coach Alton's final word,
as b
swung
train, wus tnat his
Hull, protegesaboard the
dance,
Colombo
Shadow
put up
in
to
condition
wciv
Thursday ni ;ht. ilooster orchestra.
n harder fight than ever before.
The mi ill hers of the squad who
started are: Wilson. Partli, Clifford,
KNOCKOUT BROWN
Franklin, Kem ponich, Frank, Sellers.
AND PHIL BROCK
Ilunniim, Chavez, Livingston, Camp,
McCalina,
Farrell and Hesseldeli.
A
DRAW Manager Sluifflebargcr
FIGHT
uccoin panled

WINNER OF

j

(!linji

I

in--

vii:

Botveta

Cornell football team arrived here
today to finish lis preparation for
the Thanksgiving ,'.iy game will) the
I'lliveisity of Pennsylvania.
The same
team that faced Michigan probably
up
will line
at the opening of the
game, except thai Fritz, who has recovered from his injuries, will supplant P.ennett at light half.

,

How to find out If your beloved
wit',, thinks only of you, price $3.35.
This very important secret was
d
to me by the Genii, who watched over Alladin's lamp, When your
wife Is asleep sprinkl,. a powder of
dried rose petals over her forehead.
If she loves mother she will mutter
his name on the third night following. Keep close watch whether your
fork Is on the right side of your plate
at the table. If your wile spills soup
on the table It Is a sure sign she is
thinking of another.
How to make a gun so that It will
kill with every shot or he entirely
useless, price $2.50. Clean the gun
thoroughly and then rub some l.l.uno
oil In the barrel. If you wish the gun
to be useless and to not kill, enchant
It by saying the work wsT.ysiko, If you
wish to gun to Kill always, so that no
Mime can escape use the words
"in conjuring the spirits to
your side."

I euvrd Wire.)
Illy Morning Journal S,.i-h,San Francisco, Nov. 2ti. Journalistic experts point with a warning finger tonight to the 4 round light between Willie Rltohoy and Ad Wulgift
a few
mouths ago. when the San
Franelseoan upset form anil surprised
the champion, as a forerunner of
what may be the result of toinor- l ow s
utile belwi rii the
boys.
ha
Tin same writers complain
Wolg.
has not trained with as
much earnestness as b;is been seen
on former occasions.
Comment has
been ninth that, during his boxing
spells, he has shown sigjis of failure,
The critics do not seem willing to
for gi
that Willie iioie, a local
novice, sprawled the Cadillac warrior
on his back last Saturday with a solid
right to the chin.
Wolgust spent a fairly busy day In
the gymnasium before a luige crowd
and when uil the "rub! ii.g" table
chatted with friends and assured them
that be would have little difficulty S learner
with his opponent in the championship buttle on Thanksgiving day at
Seas,
the Colnia arena.

YBODYTO STOP

Men
urn.

co believe the Lightweight
Champion Will Meet His
Waterloo Tomorrow,

of Xew Mexico's football glaibutul's
climbed a hi aril a train bound
for
Doming.
The stay at laming wIM bo too
short for practice, but the L'.ilversitj
squad
will run through the signal
drill at Tucko, Thursday morning, before it takes on the University of
The New Mexicans have sclSeparated.
eral new plays In their repetoire and
Drown sought continually to get they expect them to be ground gainers
close to Brock, and was the better at against the rival univcisity.
At long range Brock
the
scored often with his left.
Brock cut Brown's lip open early
In the closing rounds
In the bout.
EVE H
Brown started Brock's nose bleeding
The men weighed In at 133 pounds.

Wearing
Apparel for

this at Tin:

.Sport Writers of San Francis- -

(llv MornCiiK Itiiinml Spnlitt l.i:i.il Wire. I
Atlantic City, X. .1., Nov. 211. The

....

enn-llde-

to Close

i

American llert Sugnr
64 '.4
American Can
41
American Can pfd
123
American Car & Foundry
59 V4
American Cotton Oil
67
American lee Securities
19
American Linseed
13
4
American Locomotive
Smelting
Ref'ng ... "!
Amer.
Amer. Smelting & llof'ng pfd Iflfl
American Sugar Refining ,., 120 Vj
America n Tel. & Tel
142
American Tobacco
20f.
Atchison
107
411
.
Anaconda Mining Co. ...
Atchison, pfd
.101
Atlantic' Coast Line
.137 Mi
Ohio
Baltimore
.106,14
. 39 Vj
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Itapld Transit
.
02
Canadian Pacific
.26'.

about their fulfillment.

11.CAST

FROM

asserted that
was charged PI' X
VI A AM
HILARY
made by a
I OH
II X M. STItl (itili:.
Philadelphia clergyman during a r I
2ii.
Philadelphia. Pa., .Nov.
The
versntlon which was overheard is lie I'lllverslly of Pennsylvania
football
and Fogel were bavins the Philadel- squad went through a fast signal
phia ball park last September.
drill today. The players will remain
Because of the publicity that might In the sul 'irbs until Thursday when
follow, the dorgyiiiun ill
tiie:Uii .11 they will return to Franklin field for
was not identified or asked to
the game with Cornell.

how," and had received it consistentfor the last three years.
Several New York newspapermen
testified that they beard Fogel make
to him.
the statements attributed
Several Philadelphia newspaper men
Cleveland, O Nov. 2'i. "Knock-Netestified to the contrary, attributing
the statements to a Philadelphia pro- nut" Brown of
York and Phil.
twelve
fessional man, as Kegel bad asserted Itrock of Cleveland fought
in bis reply to the charges.
rounds to a draw here tonight, ac
The meeting adjourned after n ses- cording to a newsriaper decision.
sion of more than nine hours' work,
Tlfe bout wus the roughest ever seen
until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
here and when the gong rang at the
Testimony that Kegel as president finish the uproar was so great thai
the combatants kept right on lambasting each other. They had to be
ly

-

owe I nail ill,)l'lll-

If this should full,
llnd n flock of pigeons and stand under them for half an hour.
It is charged that "Prof.
obtained thousands of dollars by the
sale of the "Secrets" and the powders
and oils which are necessary to bring

Football Season in East;
Colorado Miners Clash with
Pcmona College,

Game at Philadelphia

0

i

10R0W

poncnt's hands.

IS PICKED

WREST TITLE

TO

THREE'

;

Washington. Nov. 20. The coiicil-tio- 10.00.
of the I'nlted Slates treasury at
Receipts 20,000; market
Ilog.,
$7.33 U 7. HO:
Light,
the beginning of business today was: si. w. steady.
Working balance, $H9,4!l,243.
$7.351t
mixed, $7.4041 7. 5; heavy,
treasury.
7 S 7 i : rough, $ 7.35 1i 7.55 : pigs, $5.75
In binl.s and Philippine
?3:i.SI5.0l3.
fi i.fi.i; bulk of sales, $7.ti5M7.80.
$ I Hi. !;.- Total of general fund.
Receipts 30,000: niarkri
Sheep
fte.idy. Nutive. $3.30t4.33: western.
$1.1
13,21.
$ I.GOti 5.00;
yesterday,
curlings.
R.eepts
J3.5i)n4.30;
nients, JH5(i,3:il.
Ills
lambs, native. $5.20 (i 7.25 ; wistem,
I'eficlt tills fiscal year. $1,010,223. $5.50 41 7.25.
as against a deficit of $22.N5(i,MR last
year.
City l.lvclK'k.
knii-Tlie figures for receipts, disburseKansas City, No. 26. Cattle Rements and deficit exclude Panama ceipts 19.00(1. Including 300 southerns;
Native
canal and public debt transactions. market steady to strong.
steers. $(i.5ru 10.75; southern steers,
$4.251 7.10: southern cows and heifChicago Board of Trade.
ers. $3.5lt(ii 5.50; native cows and
and
heifers. $.1.50 o S 50; stockers
$4.00
slid feeders. $4.50 11 7.50: bulls,
Chlcaai i, Nov. 20. Wheat
western
$5.r.ul S.50;
wn in price here today, chiefly be- - H.Oil: calves.
,
western cows,
ausi Luropeaii limitations appeared steers, $5.501 x. 60;
to make h war scare absurd. The $3.5(111 6.75.
Hogs
Receipts It. 000: market
market dosed heavy, ij to 1 "i cent
stesdy lo weak. P.ulk of sales, $7.50i
under last night.
Heavy receipts and a Idg Increase 7.79; heavy. $7.65 7.75; packers and
7.45
In the visible supply tended further butchers. $7.S67.75: light.
to discourage the wheat bulls. May 7.70; pigs, $6.50(0 7.00.
Receipts 17,000; market
cents, with
Sheep
ranged from 80
to 91
steady. Muttons. $3.75 W 4.60; lambs,
last sales at $0V cents.
larger receipts and fine weather $5.50 fa 7.65: range wether and yeardepressed corn. May fluctuated be- lings, $4,0046.00; ran 're ewes, $J.0
cents. Qi.iO.
tween 47SM7i and 48'
t
u

1

ni

1

i

four

Ifour-year-ol-

FOB

REGISTRATION

girl

d

yosteiilny

IS LIGHT

ARMY SPENDS THE

daughter 'if .1. T,
Sunehltii
"t

'I'lii foni y onr-nl- il
N'ciil'iii. bookkeeper
Ciiiiiiii'iy, hud a vi--

narrow-

afternoon when

was

CI

G

Fti'M

W.i

Cigar

i:i:.iii
ill
Xcw

"olllpn

Central

stole,

X

tl.V

iD.
Mi

vi

'I

xleo
W.

av

Second Wn I d

A

Ii

arnil.,

macy, corner of Fust

phar-

sired

Hi'lU avenue.

and

was ( lined to ho Interviewed.
Medical iilli'iiilun
down.
He N on hi
lit II was found return earn after
end. Ted III once,
visit on the
v.
III
nolh
had rHi n
Ihiil the clil
lie Flnppcd nver hole to NCl Ute need
lug more serious than a fright,
ed
as he vv.ih niiahlt to Hlecp on
the train.
(leneial William II. Hlxhy Ih a nne
lh e of MaNHiniiUHettM, and is
yen I'm old, lie has heen engaged
011 Home
of (he largeHt engineering
workN ever carried out hy thi urmy
engineering eorpN, and Is not only a
graduate nf West J'olnt, which Niiuint
he won appnlnled while a Hluileut ul
the MaNSach UHiitH IiiMtitule of
hut In iiIho h graduate nf the
French govel'ninent school of luidge"
FOR
Ho wiih asHiHlnnl
and highways.
of eiigiricerlng at the military
academy from 1S75 to INTll, and lecturer on const defenses at the navat
war college In 1XH1, In JNNt) lie wiiHMeut
Man Arrested with Jewels in to
attend ihe maneuvers of the French
His Possession to be Ar- army and the next two yearn Investigated and reported upon iron
raigned Before Justice Craig
In Kurope.
He wiih inspector
of ruined hulldingn In Charleston, S.
Next Tuesday.
C
after the eartlniuake In IXS7 and
was at different tlmcH In charge of
and harhor ImprovemontH In the
Tom I'roHion will ho arralcnid
MasCarnhnaM, Virginia, Connecticut,
JuhIIi'I' of tho J'oari' iJooiko It. sachusetts, Ithoile Island
and
the
t'ralK next TuoNdny on h rharxo of Ohio liver hasln.
liui'Klury.
OlNtiiot Allornoy M. I'. VI-Since IIMIK he lias hei n president of
1,
upon the a
of Chief nf the MissisHlppi river commission, and
I'ollie ThnmaN M1MIIII11, will Ihhuo a has hcHldcx carried on other work of
warrant today,
gnat Importance The list of honorJowcIm Ntnliii from
the Ilennett ary and scientific sucielles of which
In
Htoro
I'reHtnn'n
wortfound
curio
he In a 1111 lu r reads like an KhgllHh
poNHoHHlnn w hen ho wuh
luiii'H titles.
night. Whether ho will he charged
(ieneral Ilixhy will continue Ills
with thin hnrnlary or only with enter- Journey to the east today.
ing tin.' Htoro of JoHoph Mahhutih, 111
South KltHt Ntieot, will not In- known
until tho potlie flnlNh tliiir InvoHtlKit-tlun- .
I

-

legal holiday, the places
rati. in In the viirioiiN wards
will he kept open, It hciug the
laNt day lor registralion, that ull
voters who desire may regiHter.
Tile law inakoN It loinpiiisory
for 41 iM'rsoii who votes to ho registered. For an eleclion ui h as
the line next month, the swearing In of votes in not permitted,
as at (fenera.1 elei lions.
Ik

sixty-thre-
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STILL AT LARGE

I

I

Ntol'e,

The onlicH i.l'i' oeliilhi llml PreHlnll
HM
nnt ulnno. In fuel Toov llunvnra.
merehant pulliemali, who atrrHted
him w hile he wax hiding lliloe soils
.of (inllii'H In an alley, hiiw uimther
man Nlandlng near, (iuavara Maya they
were talking, hut I'l'rytou "aH the
man wait h Hlrangi r lo him.

Trust
and Savings Bank
Albuqueique, N. M.

The American

TAPE'S! BREAKS

"Security and Service."

I

THE TIME TO SAVE

i

ELKS SHOW IS

R

Hedge. 148 K. I'lid St.,
Xebr., writes: "I have been
troubled with severe pains in my u I;
Newbro's Ileriiicide Is the one rem- and kidneys, and pains were cspec-- '
i
I
have
edy on your druggist's shelves which In liy t cvere mornings.
Ithiee boxes of your Foley Kidney Pills
may alwa.vs be 4ependcd upon.
Instead of complaining to your and the pains have entirely left inc. I:
friends and mourning over your loss now feel well as ever."
of hair, cull upon your local druggist
Sioro will he closed all day. Thanks-giving- .
and purchase a bottle 'of Newbro's
Chan.
Hastings,

S.

V. I'V

Hcrpiclde.

YOUTHFUL PUPIL OF

.1

ON WAY

be

refunded. Applications at
J. II. o'Hiclly

TO HIS HOME

barber shops,
Agcnts.l

goi
Co.,

i

Special

h n n b co

ll'lnni- Ton Mllni
mwui
tiwiiiwif int. u'lihui
of a Temptation to be Resisted by Russell Chenea,
Who Lives at Trinidad,

i

the

FATHER OF JUDGE
EDWARD R. WRIGHT
DIES AT CAPITAL

w

-

o-

afler Imnlcl ilania, wanted for
A COLD AT ONCE complicity in the theli of three hundred sheep from Moses Aboiiselmaii
liussell Chenea. IS years old, a
Friday, and for the murder of DepuMernliiK .liairiinl.)
IHmihI.'Ii I"
ty sheriff llipiilllii l.ucerii Saturday,
Simla Fe. X. M ., Nov. jii. Arthur youthful pupil of the famous tramp
when the pnsse overtook hint and his M. Wright, of Watcrvllle, X. Y.. died "A Xo. 1," is on his way home, for
rustler. liiniiln Archuleta. Is today at Ihe residence of his son,! Thanksgiving.
First Dose of Pape's Cold Com- fellow
A. Xo. 1. Jr., has been on Ih
right, In this elly.
mad
tin.! he is believed to be In biding Judge Fdwaril It.
The deceased was li:t years old and more or less since he was S j'-near his home low n, .lenn-- Springs.
pound Ends All Grippe
old,
own
to
statement,
according
In
ins
September, this
Oepulv Sheriff Abellnii Lucero has came lo Santa Fe
year, in the hope of heniiitt iug his but he still Is young and visions of
Misery.
returned from Hie ehnse and will
folroast
turkey
and
cranberry sauce,
falling,
foleloi-been
Investigations
In .leincz.
health, which had
to the lowing an attack of pneumonia in the prepared by his mother, Mrs. Cicorge
low tut; up the cine s w hi. h
laird, 112.'. College avenue, Trinidad.
a nil belli I' that thi
perniln Is still clnse spring. The Interment will he at
Vim can sillily end ilrlppe
it reports llml Car- the old family home, The Colo., were too strong a temptation
lirciik up Hit) )mt aevere fi.lil ilher In that place,
t been siibstaii- - widow and son of the deceased
leave to be forgotten by one of his unhard-cne- d
lo ad,
In
chcM, I110 U, hIoiioii h or cla was killed ha
years.
liiuliN, hy laklng a dose of l'n'n Cold Hated, and h. Is thoUKhl to be si;i wiih the body for the cast tomorrow
Voting Chenea's schooling under the
a ft ernoon.
liberty, but In hiding.
('ouipouiol
eerIv Iwii hour until at Lucero
veteran tramp A. Xo,
was brief. It
has offered a reward nf
Hiree coiiseciil e ilnse are taken.
Joseph McCaffrey, Vice Pres. for was a thrcn weeks' course, the boy
for the capture nf (larcla, or for any
It plnmptly relieves
he most
Omaha, said yesterday, and he thought the
N'eh. c.re.tcra of America,
hi attache,
dullness, bead and Information as lo his whereabouts.
cheerfully recommend hist ever given by A Xo. I, for a week
"1
'IJhe posse which ran down Ihe rust- states:
nose HlutiVd up, fev eriiii iiess, snee,- after Chenea left him he was reportlug, sole throat, loinnioi catarrhal dis- - lers Saturday evening was composed Foley's Honey and Tar Compound as a ed (o be ground to
death under the
Lucero,
coughs
Mioiiselui.in,
Mr.
llipnlitn
colds.
sure
ure
and
nf
i
for
enaigi'S, running 01 nie imse, sorewheels of a train near Tucson. Ariz.
Slsto
recom
iiiijillo.
Trniillo,
Adrian
Manuel
myself
and
It
have
have
used
ness. Milliitei-- and rheuinatti- twinges.
The boy says he painted A Xo l's
mended It to others who have since trade mark,
Take this wonderful Cmopnunil as Martin mid liclseno Vntdcuc.finding
of
story
tile
la
The
test
"f
great
me
told
Its
of
curative
Power
illriiHiil, without n oil .1 111 ,0 Willi
After he left A No. 1, Chenea wanis that Lucero saw them In diseases of the throat and lungs. "
the
vniir iciial ilutl.'M atid with the kunvvl-eilg- and tllsllels
dered lo Phoenix, Ariz., and remained
surrender,
lo
called
to
them
Co,
11.
Drug
O'Ktelly
J.
Hint tin re Is ii'ilhing else In the
there until two weeks ago when he
which Ibev
answered by biking up
II
.Ill
world,
lot h vvtU cute
our
lode the "blind'' Into AlliiiiiiTiiie
ii) an iiii'iioi anil opening
pnsi:inn
one night he didn't remember Just
tid
Jtippe iuImov as prmoi illy and lite, Lttectt
Is
v:th
credited
when.
He has not seen his mother
bail shut which
without it
oilier assistance
caused Archuleta';- LUNA FUNERA L
a er
for nearly two years, and he nap
Hei In t s it l".VfelH pa kag ,. of death, iitnl Car,
c
upl used to
of going home when
(thinking
he
MIIV
I'. tin's fold Compound,
win
tiled the bullet Which club d l.llcern'S
came here.
druggist ran supply - accept
sub. life. A liollsclltian vns shot In eontlii'
boy
tramp
j
went
Yestordnv
to
the
si It ate
nigs to the rescue ol Lucco, u ml liar.ia
nlituilis lit, tlictlif
TO BE SEEN HERE
the postoffice hre. "It was just at!
ty hi, in. Tastes tilt','.
III e
soaped while Ihe nth rs w ere trv no;
go
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Your Money Grows When
Planted with US.
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'IIANKSGIVING DAY
at the FASHION CAFE
A Good Old

act i'lellt,"

-

SU-bl-

where
,r. Hroek
.lis to be 1,1 ipiestioll but
Will b'S,. lib arm. and there
l.inuer that be may lose his
I:f.
Will be several
ll he SIII
.1 II s
befor tie 1. .11 e hmiikht to a
iv
h." Ull ll. re. loll
most llkeh be
,c:lit t' till.
lt
when that time
pit, St Jell
elng attellile

ter
he
Th.
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pit.
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Noble Leases Gem
foi exhibition of Motion
of Burial of New Mexican Statesman,

Turkey Dinner
in the Good Old

I
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Chorus Does Some Fancy
Singing and Solo Numbers
Splendid; Monologue by Lan-hais Added to Program,

es

s

.

ilons

liaiKiiietcil hy Governor.
Herniuda, Nov. 26. Th.
President-elec- t
and Mrs. Wilson anil
their two daughters were guests at
dinner tonight of Sir C.eorge M. Mullock, the governor.
Toasts were given
o King Ceorge, president Taft ami
tile prcsidt
Hamilton,

T

1

m

Most Serious Problem of Today. Due Largely to Sick-

ness.

Read This Letter.

The fimil rehearsal of the F.lks' big
minstrel cxiravagaiiza was .staged last
'light and went off so smoothly that
the success of tonight's show Is assured. The chorus went all throng;!
lis songs three times, and the so'ii
numbers were gone through twice.
Some exceptionally
clever
numbers

C'lirion Mills, Ky. That the high
cost of living b due largely to sick-- a
ncss, especially
tilting the women
folk, no one can doubt, but in the fol
lowing letter from
Sylvunia
Mrs.
Woods, of this place, il is brought
were sung.
more forcibly home to us. "Hcforc I
A new ninniier was
added to the
schedule last night, when Frank V. began to bike Cardul, the woman's
Lanhatit was programmed IV r a mono- tonic, my back and bead would hurt
logue.
Tills monologue is about as so bud, day and night, I thought the
racy a bit of negro dialect as has pain
would kill me. I was unable to
been heard here.
If Mayor Sellers
kiu w about II, he'd raise the speed attend to any of inv household dii- limit.
Not that it is ton racy, it Is ties.
just what a monologue ought to he.
I had only taken three bullies of
And l.anhani delivers it with all the
Cardui.
when 1 begun to feel like a
ease and aplomb of u datky orator at
new woman. Within a few months I
his best.
' con declared
himself wefl pleased gained 35 pounds, and now. I not only
with the showing made last night and do all my own housework ami washIt was Indeed creditable.
ing, but, most of the time, run a big
Those who have not heard at least
one of the rehearsals can haidlv be water mill, while niy husband runs
given un adeiitiale idea of how coot! the farm.
the show really is. There are sone
I wish evcry suffering woma
very good voices in the chorus, aim wnuld give ('arilui
trial, for I am
those are used to good advantage In sure it would help thorn, as it has
the concerted numbers. The sextette
from Lucia, as burlosiitted by six stars. inc."
Is some song. II is so good that even
At an er.pi use of $..(in, for three
the highbrows, who raise their hands bottles of Cardui, Mrs. Win ids li'gain-bl- e
ln horror at the "taking off of anyto al
thing so sacred to the el tssie musi- ed her health, and is now
cians, will appreciate and applaud it. tend to the numerous duties, which,
And It strikes the Philistine right on farmerly. she either had to hire done,
his funny bone.
or neglect, thus increasing her cost of
Hie song which will make a solid.
living.
dead center buU'scve i stlie-solby
Lady reader, are you suffering from
Hugo C. Meyers. This is some song,
better by far than a popular or light any of the ailments so common to
classic song is in ninety-nin- e
out of your sex? Wouldn't it be worth a
(to you to feel well enough to
cveiy ntinnretl cas.-snot
but
too
clnsic to be catchy. It's a real sons;. look after your daily work'.'
and Meyers sings it Ihe way it ought
Try Cardui.
i if course,
to bo sung.
X. IV Write to: I ndies' Advisory
it's an F.lks'
song, but all the heller for that. It is Kept., t ha;lanooe:l Medicine Co.. Chatcalled "Hell's to u Friend in Stormy tanooga, Tcllil., for Spccii;!
Weather."
hook, "Home Treatand
The sale of reserve, seats has been ment for Women.'' sent in plnlii wrapgood, but there are still a few good per, on request.
ones hit at Matson's fer both tonight
and tomorrow nig ht.
I

i

lil-pa-

Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works

Fhiirliieers Founders Machinist
Castings in Iron, Brass, Bronze,
Aluminum. Electric Motors, Oil
Pumps and Irrigation.
A Mioiiroiia- tr.trk, and Office
s.

I

. W I
it lo loll til let
ut
hat Or, K iliti. r's Sv aia - U
has don,, for inc. I was bothered foi
al uiit twelve
lilts .villi baekai he
ilHl kidney trouble,
.nso atilloylt.-tnpti nis and was ha.llv run down.
.
sw.nnp-ItAfter using
ml, was u st
I am local distrilc
I.
health.
of
I'. ii is and can't say to
mat I; loi
.,
...
I

v

Cream Filling
cup sifted flour; )i
salt; 1 cup hot milk; 1 ce:,
beaten light; !.i cup sugar; 1 teaspoon
ful vanilla extratt; 1 ounce chocolate.
Mix flour and salt with a very little
cold milk; sir into the hot milk ami
cook ten minutes; raid the chocolate
and stir until it is melted and evenly
blended with the flour mixture, then
beat in the et; mixed with the sugar,
and lastly tha vanilla.
You need the K C Cook's Book, containing' this ,i:;d 89 other delicious
recipes sent free upon receipt of the
colored certificate packed in every
of K C Hakim? powder. Send
,0 tin; jAyui-- SIi-cCo., Chicago
Onr-fottrl- h

0

Hon!'

p-

v

j
i

si

i 11 10.
111 i;
1:11 11
Stl
!....!
'count "t the ."'nndoial sboet-101:- .
n cjuipb't-h...c
An.
health.
punted to the Journal vesterdnv-viu'iiiit- i , ,1 bv entge M Nobl
m r of the
Very tt uly yours.
w
is correct i.ccorditii; to OlOtl 01 pi, t urn" of t In
in;, funeral,
J. M I" '1.
Mondra-oii- .
the tnloi tii.itii'ii of
ll anc
t statesman
re it the lito.
:i";i South
Mlt st
Paris. Texas
..f i;,-- 11,1 title, who was in Albu- - was I.
to rest, .for
exbii'ition
Sworn and subscribed ;,i
,lll,!,(lle l.tst night
if the i f'lm In the i
theater on this l!Mh day ,,t February. A. :e nie
I'll'!
Ihe fi !:,! ol Hipolito l.ue.ro, the 'Hull liy. Friday. Sntnnlav and Smi('HAS.
XKOTHLIiy.
al d.iv. Mr, Noble has
bad olftcei, was held yeslerdnv
d
th.- then- of
Justice
l
1,'in
I'
the
and
l
f
t,
tb.it time ami w ill tb,
e Xi t.u-Publi, in ,nd lor Litii."' c....
A I'ti'iuci ipieans
till
their first rli.,
4
Tex.
s, . the picture.
L
This is the first time th fib,, lias ' I
letter o
,,M.
been shoiv n in any ( itv M
Dr. Kilmer A Co.
.
licvitnf it light to Siv e th.- ii.c-i- I'd-i- s llii liaiiilon,
pie the fir-- t i hail. at the film.
It
What Mitimp Knot Will ,
.,s made hnv.
I 'or A on.
The picture is a very , cit.pl. t, oil'
I Illg- semi to I
Kilmer
Co..
i li"tv llln Si ilii'. of all phases ot the
.ntif"ll. X. V.. for a sample bolt! '. It
anyone.
in addition, shov mK incfuneral
and.
will
convince
Y,u wiil i,No
HUDSON
Fourth
a
k!et ,, yalinl.ie if,,t.
lines of the l.una tioiue. rain bes, nn,
nation,
telhng
a!,,.
all
p,
in
Mills
of
other
Interest
in
the
the kblnevs
for Picturf Street and
e.iieri in.! bladder. When writing,
be mho
of ihe great unit.
and
A
mention the
"ii. net ,,,ie Morn-irI Framei , Copp' Avi.
ff:v-,,t,Journal.
t
Ilefiiar
end
A new lot of old and niodfrn Jipa- lie-- . lobar sunbotibs f.,r so!, at ill
wares. Clarke's Curio Store.
drug sier.!..
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HUGE SUCCESS

(PARIS. TEXAS, MAN
WHO IS GRATEFUL
i

George

'

,

REHEARSAL

FINAL

(SIM'i-iii-

korber,

J.

VIoi'

development

latest

CHor-Ull-

1

.

The

J. B. HERND0N,

111

i

chai--

Tons:

IHICI

birth-althuiu-

Thi! same or port tin ty never comes
but once.
IXewbro'K HcfplcUle ln 50c and $1,00
slltesj ls obl Ij.vjall dealyrs who guar-ante- e
If
it to do all that. s 'olaiined.
you are not satisfied your money will

Rustler Wanted for Complicity
in Death of Hipolito Lucero
Has Not Been Captured; Believed to be Near Home,

.

cally.
"Long cars." he raid hall to himself. " I could ride on lop, hut If
a
would be too cold going over
I guess
hill.
I'll Irv rnr the
blind.'
"A Xo.
has taken me places I'd
the cnnstantly increasing confidence
011 the trucks.
Co. never go by myself
ill which the liiirnard-Lindemanis held by the general public.
A Xo. 2 walked along the track beAnticipating an unusually heavy
holiday bosincKN this
local
house side the train, but: Station Master KA
was keeping a close lookout.
stroked all lines to the limit. The: Sinclair
lines or pianos, piano players and all; The boy disappeared, but Just as No
of the nianv piano attachments and) 2 was pulling through the north end
appliances are carried In a remark- of (he yards' a plump HMIe figure
scurried out from behind a string nf
ably complete variety.
store. freight cars and caught tho rear end
At the l.carnard-Llndenian- n
of the tender. lie pulled himself up
"Ofi West Coild avenue, everything
in the blind, and the
for Christmas presents In the and nestled
was on
way of musical instruments is to be youthful protege of A. No.
his way home.
had. In line with its policy of accommodation to customers this house Is
making a Kpoclal holiday proposition
Shadow
Colombo
dance.
Hall.
whereby it is possible to pick your: Thursday night. Hooster orchestra.
Instrument now while the line is unbroken and to have It delivered any
time you may desire.
The ipiulity nf any instrument soldi
by the I.eal
Co., is
well recognized.
With such instru-- '
mcnts, sold on such a proposition,
there is no cause for vvnnib'r at th(.'
OF
volume of holiday business already
being done by tills house,

llerpbide.

IL

11

step-father

"So-long-

it Is Ihu fiiiit mill, original remedy,
Kiiarnntoo.il (. rlll dandruff, stop Itching and chccl 1161III1U,' hair.
Vdii can iiij!' tlfo hail' yon hhve.
much easier than you can grow newt.
The time to slice your hull" is now.
The remedy f,t doing Jt Is Newbro's

I'lHU-pnnl-

I

i

IS

v

n

Iternallllo. That town was the
place of
he had
moved away sev n years agn, and a
majority of Hie population atlended
the funeral. Services were held ill the
i '..
Ii
church, but mass was not
said on account of the late hour in
the day when his body arrived.
Mnndragnn
II.
heard that James
police,
MollugheH, nf the mounted
posse,
on
huHtll.y
orginized
are
and a
the trail of (larcla who .'Heaped from
fire,
was
camp
but
he
hot
the
under
willing to confirm this report.

other-

lf

train.
Chiina said his home was In Incl
dianapolis,
but that his mother
to
came
and
Trinidad
about two months ago.
was steaming past the
Train Xo.
station, and the bov gazeil at It criti-

1

plni I'd on 111' list, so you may
vole for the Imiids.

11

-

111

M
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When company arrives

this cream cuke often covers un

11

u

11

,

nn

Already u heavy Christmas trade In
musical
Instruments has begun to
manifest itself In the local market.
Co., Albu-iiThe I.eaiiiard-I.indcnian- n
nine's foremost and most progresthe
sive music huiise, rcpurtH that
uml
buvipn of pianos, attachments,
other musical Instruments for Christ- mas haa been the heaviest experl- enccd in years.
Such a condition Is due probably to
three causes: The general prosperity of
i1he community, Ihe turning of people to
'ninslcnl InstrumntM fur priMcnts and

It Ih Imperative that
his majority be rolled up for tho bonds
in
order to make their sale a
gilt edged Investment, and It is
for h is reasoD that all voters arc
urged to reglMi-rI'n nut put it nif until tomorrow, but go to the reglstr.i"on
place In your ward today, Mr.
Voter, and sec that your Tiano- ij

11

l'l'Spltc till' I'lTllliH IN. Ill,' In llH'
board .of oilunition to secure u heavy
ti'iil'fliiitlnn for iho special lionii rice,
licni Irt
held I oi I'mtir r mill, lint
II
more limn
per cent of Iho total
vote at tin- - Kim ful ("liiilon Iuik Imiii
registered, according lo .lohu Mllii",
superintendent' of ? bools
who, linor tin Issuance of
thi bonds i'oi building a Ii''" lilt-- : ' i
;;i hijii
uio res punsibb- for Iho light
registration, Mr. Mllno believes. They
r popillve the homlx
will rariv
Ailihont tholr Milfn and thon foi,. do
hot take th troiildo In rrRlwtn-- .
Mr. .Milne dooK not iloiiht that a
i' tiin.trnily of thi' votiiM favor the
Iss no, hut with only Hi'pn'
tnt
tho iippoxliion nia win. It In
.Mr.
Mllno
taliinw a rhiiiiri', at haM.
bhvh and ho In iii'uIiik rviry
oior to
iitallfy hlniprir In voto. No 0110 not
It'Klflircd will In- - iillowi'd to raMt a
I'lootloli,
volo at tho
Mr. Mllno ri'iillKin that It In tho li
of runny porMiiiH not in nu
to
until tho In Ht hour, hut
hiNt hour Ih nmr nnw, The
I
Mil,
Un will linso 'I'h
iilnht. Tho.v
will ln iipnt ThankNKh lli day.
In
hiinii-NIn th
Tho ri'ulKliation
of Hie miiool
l'niiiili ward.
lion ril hiiM- - hi'on w in k Iiik iimuhK Ihiv
miIpik thole and tho ti'Ktulratlon In
fairly reproNelitatlv c of tho voto that
ward usually pollH.
Ora Neel, who WilM arrenled on
that he wiih I'i'oNlon'H
Tho hoard of ciliirn Inn Iuin had
In the Mnhliuuli huiKlary wan
piiiitfit 0110 thnuNanil liandlillH nrii-iII
t
yeHtet'day. The polloe are on
foul rii Ion Thin coiinI uIon all
of tho liiiurd'e i'amp:ilnliiK
ilh lln" Hie lookout, liellevhiK that 1'renton'N
hoi-in' Individual ti)iiipanoi may have roinalned
nf Iho win-and may ultompt to enter another
iiiiiiilioi ninotiM hole iiiciiiln.

11

reglrt!

M I i

BURGLARY WARRANT

Co,, the
City's Leading Music House,
Reports Christmas Buying
Heavy This Eaily in Season,

Learnard-Lindema-

Kcspile tile tact that tomorrow

Ml

TinSmoke
Third Wiird
Hoi. SI', llnlll
lii'lUl'i'll
.tVillUo,
Second it lid Third st red.
Fourth Ward - It. l!uiii''H
ding sloro, iVtilriil avenue, Hour
Second mi'i'll.

have

In which

Cream Cake

Mokes You Hungry lo Look ut It
j!yjfrs..iir Vch'fiizir Hill, lUiilorof
the iioiton Cooking Shoot .UtigaxiHi

fur it
situation,
wise enikirrassing'
answers the jilace of any other dessert
as it can be stirred up quicklv.
k C Cream Calta
One-haeup butler; I cup sugar;
beaten light ;
dipt
ergs,
yolks of J
sifted flour; J level leaspotnifits A' C
cup cold water;
flaking l'o:tJer;
whites' of 2 eggs, beaten ilry.
boy.
Ihe
Cream the butter; add the
"I'm going home this once to see yolks of eggs and water; then the sui;ar,
Hour,
her again." he said. "She might have sifted three times with the talking powme lucked up. then I won Id t be der; lastly the w hites of
Hake in
able to get away, would I? I'm going two or three layers; put etrK.
these together
to take a chance.
I'm going out on with cream filling, and dredge the top
No, J this afternoon." He was at the with confectioner's sugar.
94
Santa Fe station then, waiting for the

WITH RUSH

QN

to regiNter.

licn-ma-

s oi

upon,

will he voled

hut tndayjind tnniurrow

Brigadier General W, H, Bixby,
Unable to Sleep on Train,
Stops Off to Acquire Needed

Ceii-tm-

i

NOW

i

11

Rest at Hotel.
street and ('nil ml avenue.
l
Thi' automobile (nine went on
avenue iiihI Inrni'il into Second
Accompanied hy his wllr and his
"lii'i'l. At flint, thi' l ri it tried to
H', aide, Lieutenant F. L. Harvey,
gel liy thi' party close In ltn'
l
UK the
llllt there MHN danger 'f h
William II. Ilixhy, chief engineer
nrtny, arrived hint
lirn iiiIiiiiiI h.i there. ;mil an attempt nf thi' I nlti'd Hint
to pass nearer the curb. night from tin- west.
was i ri
HiHpi'iit thr
Thi' rnr struck the curb, lin n slid a nlKhl hero.
hi i'l passed iiwr the
Hull' inn! one
(iincral
night,
At ii "' lin k IiihI
lm was knock-- . Hlxhy had retired to his room and do-- 1
log nf Ihi' lllllr Kill,

tendent' of Schools Milne,

IN PIANOS

voter who intends to
ca.it
allil at the hpccinl election called for Oeccmher III, at
w hich thno tin pi opo.Hlt Ion ol Issuing $100. (oil) in liondx to htiild
a now hlgii school for Allni'itier-iUe- ,

rs'-np-

Mhi'

BUS NESS

I.'vcry

by V. It MhIiii'k iiiiiomnblh.
Tile I'lir lit till- - tllllf! HUH being driven
iy a I ii y whom Mr. Ilahii was teaching In drive.
Till' little Kil l, ncenmpntib d by hi-Not More Than Te,i Per Oct t mother, wllh another child, .'mil her
grandmother, had Just uot off t the
of Vote Will be Cast Unless Mniillilii'iiiiil
car on the Second sired
llni'. n ml nil ni'if making fur I ho
Voters Huiry, Says Superin- sidewalk
at thi' 1'iirtiiT nf Sei nnd

struck

Left in Which to
Register

but f thought there
might be it letter from my mother
there." I'hi'iii a, like his master,
scorns tough" talk and speaks as
as any boy of h In
correct
years who has spent his time In
school instead nf riding the rods.
continued,
"I gut this," ehenca
pulling from his pocket a letter.
Ills mother threatened to scud him
to tile reformatory unless he came
home. She has been trying to find
la
it In cities in New Mexico and Arizona. She heard that he had driven
a
.ir in Ihe auto races at Itaton ah(
went there last Friday in search nf
him. rhe wrote. The letter decided
a postofflce,

But Two Days A rei HOLIDAY

CHIEF ENGINEER OF

HAS NARROW ESCAPE
WHEN HIT BY AUTO

BOND ELECTION
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Albuquerque Carriage
Company

lojlo

i:nrhiiant to
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Inn ut

lie.

Our Goods in Price

Wholesale and Hctall Dealers

Xre Hated Low

J1 J,tinliiy

Kaied High
And Ibai u whj
aHt you all
lo conn. Hen- - when you buy

Bread. Buns,
r Xnvilbiie

I

Pies. Cakes
!..ers llak,rM

I'nnips
Midlers
Knitlnea

Collars
Horse ItlankHs
Oils and Creases

KaiMIe

Lap Kobe
-

Pioneer Bakery
MnH.i
I'll! Smith

Vehicles

Plows
Windmills
Hay Tool
Feed Mills

Saddler

in

Wagons
Harness,

at

All Kinds.

Corner First and TIJeras.
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this line for the
having a splendid
DELAY ON BARELAS
Kecltatlon, "A Chlld'B Thanksgivrecord otherwise.
ing," primary pupils,
Carlos Hrlto, of Torrance county,
Song, "P
kindergarten.
convicted of larceny of harness and
Ileeltatlon,
"Calendar of
the
sentenced to nerve from one to two
RS
BE OBSERVED III .Months,"
HOUSE-BUILDEyears. He has u good record and did
Kvarlsto Aheita.
BRIDGE IS TO BE
Keoltation,
satisfactory work on the road gang.
"Why
We
!lve
Thanks," seven First grade pupils.
Albino Alvllla, of Grant County,
Song, "Thanksgiving Day."
convicted of manslaughter and senThird
grade.
tenced to serve from five to ten years.
ALBUQUERQUE
ARE SUED
INVESTIGATED
Kecltatlon, "The Story of the PilHis record before and also during his
grims," Mary Thompson.
time In the penitentiary lias been exKecltatlon,
Song,"
cellent and he also hail recommenda'Thanksgiving
three Second grade pupils.
tions for Kod conduct.
Song, Sowing," Primary class.
In the case of George w. Ford and
Union Services at Lead Avenue
Men
Who
Purchased Materials George
from Commercial
Kecltatlon, "That Things Are No
H. Urown, both of Torrance Committee
,
Methodist Church Tomorrow Worse, Sire." Amy Keardsley.
Dwellings from Lumber county, the men had served their enfor
Club
Why
to
Learn
Struc
Kecltatlon,
"Plymouth of Long
tire sentences, hut in each case they
Morning Will be Most Nota- Ago." four Third grade pupils.
Company and Then Failed to hud drawn fines of $;.oo In addition
ture is Not Completed; De
to their sentences, liulcr the present
"Why Mr. Cobbler Changed
ble Event of Day's Program, IllsSong,
Pay Are Made Defendants,
lay Arouses Ire of Body,
law, the governor says, there Is no
Tune," First grade.
Kecltatlon, "Something About
limit to the length of tune that a man
Tommy llathorn.
must serve to pay his fine, and as
Thanlingiving will be obMcrved in
A remark by President
The Installment plan as applied to both men had unblemished records,
WelKecltatlon,
Kitse-nia"The
Indlan'H
G.
tomorrow,
as It will in come,'' Francisco TruJIllo.
Albii'iueriie
lii' building of houses is a failure, acthat he did not understand why
the governor exercised his power and
every other city (if the country, the
IthV- FOOD WHIS key!
Drawing, "The Thanksgiving Tur- cording to the mute evidence pro- freed them from further confinement en outside company molil.l be ello'ved
iluy being a holiday, with special un- key," Andrew Phillips.
duced yesterday. This evidence conto delay the completion of Mv lla'.'elas
ion church services u.s the principal
bridge, precipitated a .(trin di- -i aisMt n
sisted of two suits filed by (he New
Recitation, "Making the
event. The church services In this
State Lumber Company against men
Henry Hunt.
at the meeting of the C.iiiin.crrial club
At some time or another nearly cveryono iSinnyBrookI
A
city will be held lit the Lead .Avenue
whom, It Is alleged, are Indebted to
last ..Vht.
Kecltatlon, "A Thanksgiving
Fagets an attack of the "blues," everything- seems to
Methodist church beginning at 10:30 ble," Agnes Gimn,
that concern for lumber, glass, and
The climax came when A. p. Stioup
go wrong, and the whole world has a drearv look.
whiskey
n. ni.
Kev. Thomas L. Over, pastor
Song, "Come. Ye Thankful People, other materials used in the erection of
made a in. Inn that a -- omr iltec be
the time when a little Sunny Brook- - The
That
MUUI...6M
'
of the Kirst Congregational church, Come," School.
houses, for which they agreed to pay
aiipi 'nted to Investigate llf conatiia-tii- .n
Pure Food Whiskey- - w ill pot fonn a magical change.
r oollll"'0
will deliver the sermon. There will be
on
the
n.inpany's tardiness. T'k motion
The llarwood school's entertainIts rich, fragrant bouquet, nnd mellow flavor make
STOMACH
special music liy the l.enil .Avenue ment Is to be n concert, complimentscheme.
tarried, and Mr. Kascmaii Al l appi m
it a delicious beverage every golden drop pleases
church choir, augmented for the oc- ary to the public. It will begin at
The first Is Max Madrid, who is
h committee teday.
the senses nnd soothes the nerves.
Ilcst of all, it
casion. Others who will participate o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The proabsolute pmity ati-- hixklv iletvlofvil ntetlicinal pmpcrties amk
said to owe the concern HHi.13. Max
'I In bridge, according to th
lilglily
hetipllclnl.
nfi
in
prrtctly
fact,
its
ue
In the special services, for which ti gram follows:
agreed to fork over $10 on the fifth
i
liee-tract, was to nave
f'liished OcKt:i led program has lieen ai'miiui'il,
days of each
and twenty-seconSunny Brook The Pure Food Whiskey is Bottled In
Chorus, "Oh Lord .Most Merciful."
Diapepsiii" regulates tober Kill). Mr. Kascmaii
'Tape's
complaint,
nre Tlcv, IT. P. Williams, who will
according
month,
lo
the
Mr. Stroup announced 1'iat not a
Rond every bottle bears the Green Government Stamp, so that in
Invocation.
read the Thanksgiving proolamat'on
but failed to keep up with the prosiJ.IHIon ti the nnqiiuliflpil Hiinruntno bv ilie lamest ilislilltn of lis whhkry in th
your stomach and ends In- pile hail been driven this week. He
loop drill.
worid t lint lt quality
A lien
was filed on his
lMJirtl you linve tin ussiininci' el the '. rt Oovirnmnt
of 1'1'esiilcnt Tuft: Kev. H. 10. Allison,
cession.
"Yes, I'm Cuiity," .losle Moscman.
an incident of a farmer'? team
related
Unit
rvrrv linni is purs, natural. iriht whialiay urmdulKrated, lull matun a
in
now
digestion
company,
five
by
property
who will read the proclamation
and
of
the
minutes.
becoming
Keys,''
"In the
ana U A onmaura jw prtmf.
Ruth Webster.
stuck In erasing the river
he is asked to pay attorney's fees for
liovernor McDonald: Kev. W. R.
yiderduy. The man had ti t ill as- Chorus, "Oh, Praise the Lord."
Wierholzor, w ho will lead in prayer:
to
;iis
pull
"A Row of White Kilibon," Lconl- drawing the lien, a J2 fee for filing
sKuiice
horns out.
it, the principal of his alleged IndebtKev. P. W. Longfellow, who will read das Montoya.
Wonder what upset your stomach
t. o. t ushman cnmnien'.iv that
tlie scripture lesson, and Kev. Hugh
the
'A (loose Tale." Katherlne
Alde- - edness, attorney's fees for making him which portion of the food did
was losing a lot ,,f tni.le
pay It, court costs and Interest on the damage do you? Well, don't bother. on account of the bridge
A. Cooper, who will deliver the bono
retti.
company's
diction. These services ure for the
Chorus, "Landing of the Pilgrims." whole thing, amounting In all to If your stomach Is in a revolt; If sour, tardiness.
general public, as well as for the
.Mr. Stroup then had something else
"A Widow and Her only Child," something like ir,0. The real estate gassy and upset, and what you
General Dlatrlbutora ' ALlMIOUf ROtK, N. MEX.
on which the house Is located is in
of the Protestant' churches IClo'se Montoya.
fermented into stubborn lumps'. to say. The bond I'urnisbi I by uie
the Armljo addition.
In the city, and it is expected that
your head dizzy and aches; belch bridge builders, he declared, could
"A Christmas Story," l.onchlta PeThe other man is A. K. Hiimpherv gases and acids and eructate undigest- not be held over them by
Hie largo auditorium of the
Lead rez.
the county
06.3a. also ed food; breath foul, tongue coated
and he is said to owe
Avenue church will be taxed to its
an a threat to hurry the work. The
"A Japanese Courtship."
of
glass,
and
materials
lumber
for
just take a little Dinpepsin and In flv1 surety, he believed, il'd n it providn
capacity to accommodate those who
Heading, selected.
His house is on a lot minutes you truly will wonder what that
various sorts.
will wish to attend.
Decision of judges-the company was t i finish lh
agreed
to
in
He
addition.
the
Paris
became of the indigestion and dis- nn.cture within a specifo'.! time.
Ail the stores will dose fur th? day,
Presentation of medal, Tin' Kev pay
to
according
a
the
month,
tress.
.Mr. Kaseinan said
as will also the banks. The postof-flc- e C. O. Keck man.
u believed thcomplaint and on his property there
Millions of men nnd women today appointment of the roa commission
will observe Sunday hours. All
Is
He,
too,
a
is
hen.
mechanic's
also
know that it is needless to have a bad by
federal offices and those of county MANY l)li;i!S roi: POOI!
ginernor would relievo
the
asked to pay for this lien, for the stomach. A little Diapepsln occasion- road the
officials also will be closed.
situation. He trusted that would
IY CllllnUIA. services of the attorney who drew it,
ITHMNIIKD
organ
regulatally keeps this delicate
family reMany dinner parties,
The philanthropic department ol for the costs of being sued, an at- ed nnd they eat their favorite funds lie soon.
unions and other festivities will be
process, nnd
same
torney's
club
the
the
yesterday
distributfee
Woman's
for
without fear.
enjoyed in A lbuiucr,ne, with
the ed
SCHOOL llOMs i:IM)ltM I
among the poor forty-thre- e
interest on everything, including the
If your stomach doesn't lake care of
Klks minstrel show, which gives its
n.
r.vwiMorsi.v nv
alleged
debt.
Thanksgiving
of
principal
the
prepared
dinners,
from
your
liberal limit without rebellion:
first performance tonight, with
Mr. Kaseinan paved the way to the
A third suit by the same company
the
school
Mrs.
of
donations
children.
n
your
a
damage
If
Instead of
food is
performance tomorrow night a.s II. fl. Kay, who
(UK) bund issue
has charge of the dis was filed against C. Romero, who is help, remember the quickest, surest, ratification of the $1011,
the principal event of amusement for tribution,
proposed by the board of education
will send out seven alleged to owe $77.64 on goods nnd most harmless relief Is Rape's Diapeptoday
the day.
more
materials used In a house in the Paris sln which costs only fifty cents for a with a statement of (he crowded con-- i
The I'niversity of New Mexico will b" on dinners, and still enough will addition,
lie did not operate on the large case at drug stoics. It's truly dltion of the school rooms.
supply
demands.
to
later
hand
a
close today, giving the students
The hoard had to turn down "pay
plan, however.
placed
women
Installment
The
philanthropic
rewonderful it digests food and sets students," he said, on aecoun; of hick
brief vacation, sessions not being
An action was yesterday filed by
large
in all the ward schools
boxes
FOR
easily
gently
so
straight,
and
things
sinned until Monday.
and high school Monday night, and Herman ltlueher against the Kelly that it Is really astonishing. Please, of room llns year. A nuail er of stu-- '
dents,
who
live
outside
the
itpor.i;'US
for
$165.
Company
for
the children yesterday morning Idled Mercantile
for your sake, don't go on nnd on with limits in tne city and wlio
The wares and merchandise furnished the
them wilh food and clothes.
srimoi s will i.osi:
weak, disordered sloniach; It's so
hm e to pay tuitl ui, rinlly
TODAY I'VI'1
MONDAY. money contributions totalled $11. The company at Its Instance. Costs are aunnecessary.
ought lo be provided for in mIiooIm
All public schools
and the higli boxes were collected after school had asked, with interest until paid.
here, he asserted, lieeause they tire
Camilla Oarcla anil Amandita S. de
school will close al Hie end of this taken up, and the club members who
residents In fact If not legally.
afternoon's period to remain closed carried on the charitable work filled Garcia, his wife, yesterday sued Luis
Superintendent Mllne made a point
Order now and wc will eletiver it in plenty of time to
until Monday morning.
boxes for distribution. lOach box con- Tafoya for $1,000. claimed lo lie due
TO
TAKEN
URE
when ho said that If the buiidi did not
as the result of trespass tifioii propPrograms have been prepared by tained enough for a family dinner
carry
at the special clei thi'i llc: .nuber
One box contained sugar, coffee, erty belonging to the plaintiffs, from
leachet's in the ward schools to bo
serve as a proper setting for the Thanksgiving Dinner.
10th, the board before riiny yeiua
given this afternoon. Recitations on potatoes, apples, peas and corn, to w hich Tal'o.va excluded them wit tout
would have paid as much relit for
Thanksgiving day topics and songs matoes, briakfast food, bread, pre- right.
rooms a,s the erection o' a new
Judge Herbert F. Kaynobls yesterREBUILD EL RJTO school
will be the entertainment. Some of serves and chicken. That Is u sample
building would cost.
tin' programs will occupy nearly all of what the others contained, although day heard some evidence in the faW. 1'. Metcalf moved that a resoluthe afternoon session and the children the menus were altered somewhat, of mous Donohue case, on a motion to
tion endorsing tile bond Issue lie ur.iM-t'- d
have been urged to Invite their par- course, on account of the variety of dismiss. The motion will be argued
We have in a large assortment, all moderately priced.
and that the secretary be Instruct-- !
later. Donohue is charged with the
the donations.
ents to attend..
SCHOOL
NORMAL
sevto
was
Chavez
oil
It.
one
word
The
Justiano
resolution
No entertainment Is to lie given at
In two of tile schools the boxes murder of
unanimously adopted.
the high school, but in addition to the Were placed under the coat racks, and eral years ago. lie has already been
Intimes.
three
ward schools, the Albuiuertie
several buys' caps fell into them. The tried
A motion for a new trial in the Los
UTOMOIUI.I; ItOAl) To
boxes were carried away, and at noon
dian school and the llarwood indusexsan n:iii(! iis i ssi:it.
a number of school boys were chasing I. alias court house case was argued.
trial school are to have holiday
Meeting
A committee of members of the club
that Board of Trustees at
ercises.
about town, bareheaded to trace the The motion was to the effect probuild
the plaintiffs should give bond to
The program at the Indian school boxes taken from their schools.
Appoint Member to Receive had investigated the project of r,en-iling an aulo road to San rcdro,
Is to lie rendered at 7:30 o'clock toThe donations were generous, Mrs. tect the defendants from loss due to
'
Kay said last night, and there is moro delays caused by them in fighting the
night. It follows:
Insurance Money Which Will lit Kaseinan said, and had reootted
Los
at
house
new
a
court
of
was
It
erection
nrcsunt
at
feasible
that
the
not
Song, "Kobin Ked lireasl," school.
than enough to give dinners to all the
be Used for This Work,
time.
Covcrnor's Thanksgiving proclama- persons on the (lull's list.
Other Luiias.
Marriage licenses were issued yesMr. Kascmaii reported that 'in li.t'l
tion, Jose Abeita.
names will lie furnished later, how218-22- 6
East Central.
asked the original committee, appointever, she believes, and the club wom- terday to Catarina Hneu anil Kelipe G.
.Imirniil.)
!
MiirnltiK
l,i
t
the
iieica-llllSi., ll
to
why
platting
ed
of
learn
the
en will lie prepared to meet all de- Chavez, of Allitniueritue; and to
re.
As
.VI.,
a
Nov.
N.
Kc,
Santa
Romero, of Ranchos de
county had been dropped, to demands until Thanksgiving.
and Jose L. Sandoval, of sult of a meeting of the trustees of termine a way to complete the work.
The clothes contributions also Here
Tlito,
Charles
El
at
school
Normal
the
large. Mrs. Kay now has the clothes Albutjucriiuc.
l'llllOl'Cslll' .
Campbell, a builder, has been sent to SANTA I F, Hl.l TKKS TO
at her home. The members were so
"What a hraKuart he Is to be sure,"
the probable cost
iti:.
itriLi!
in
iiosi'ii.M.
busy yesterday In preparing dinners) Twinges of rheumatism, backache, El Klto to estimate
Ihe
mutter now?"
"What's
replacing the building in lis forThe Commercial club trl",l four
pains all of
heard him telling his friends that
that they did not have time to attend stiff joints iind shootinsf
Tlio insurance com- months ago to induce the Santa Fe to lie "ItlloilKllt
mer
condition.
he'd lolitllllle lo take Ice
to giving away the clothes. This will show youi kidneys are not working pany sent a notice to the board, to
n
be done later.
right. Urinary Irregularities, loss of the effect that It was ready to turn locutc the new hospital here iDHtead all the Inter Ioiih al his home.''
said, I. ill troit Eree
Clovis,
Mr.
at
of
Kaseinan
sleep, nervousness, weak back and over
the $10,000 insurance money, and learned that Albu,Ui r,iie was not Iho
SALVATION AllMY Will.
sore kidneys tell the need of a good
a member
of the logical place.
WAIT 1X1 IL limsT.MS. ruliablu kidney medicine, Foley Kid- Samuel Ehlodl,
board, was selected to receive the
lullis
Alliiuiuirjiue is twenly-ln- o
The Salvation Army will not give ney fills aru tonic, strengthening and money.
Silver City, N. M.
from
the nearest point of the part of
dinners to the poor Thanksgiving. The restorative. They build up the kidsixty-twenrollpupils
were
There
t.,
system
Intetidc
hospital
is
AlbuiUer(ue corps, on account of the neys und regulate their action. They
the
the
at the school when It burned and serve, he said. The refusal to bulM
Large White Cauliflower
active chairty work carried on by will give you quick relief and contain ed
An Meal I'lncc for Tuberculiml
through the activities of J. W. Heck, here came in such a form that the
the Woman's club, has decided to re- no habit forming drugs.
Safe
and
Patient.
Hie board of trustees,
of
a
member
Fresh Green Beans
nnytliliiiclub
do
could
inmv.
not
serve its efforts until Christmas. The always sure. Try them. J. II. O'Hielly
Hit", the school continued
Cottages,
living
El
Individual
at
however,
predicted,
Mr.
probably
army
Kaseman
then will distribute
Drug Co.
Fresh Wax Beans
Its sessions in rented ituurters without that the building of the shops here!
Plenty of I resh I'gR, Milk ftnd
one hundred dinners. That number of
day.
missing a
would make necessary it larvter i,ul- Cream, Homo Killed licef.
baskets already hash een ordered,
Fresh Lima Beans
l olly cliilipc,l bol lie woilis.
Store w ill be t ltiM-t- l all day, Thanks-- i
The general opinion seems to be road hospital.
and the army workers will next week
:. W. l oc.
hiiNiiicwH.
l
ine
sufmoney
Xi.vlng
be
will
(ooi
that the insurance
Fresh Peas
begin sojieiting funds to
purchase
ficient to rebuild the Institution, the
liiM'stmeiit. Ilesl location In
provisions and food to fill them.
Eor particular writ
walls being undamaged, according to
California Head Lettuce
town. Ad, Ii ess Hot (lii, care
report,
PAROLES ISSUED TO It has also developed that the school
A new lot of old and modern Jailoiiliial.
Sweet, Crisp, Native
panese wares. Clarke's Curio store.
ix :t not its
is fixed at El Kito in the constitution,
Silver Cltv, Xew Mexico.
Celery
and It would, therefore, take e consti-- j
years
from
steadily
for
drank
"i
tutional amendment to remove it t three pints to two quarts of whiskey
Fancy Tomatoes
any other place.
EIGHT CONVICTS
laily. one sanatorium discharged me
Young Onions
after six weeks as Incurable.. Arte'
Hall,
Colombo
Shadowdance.
.'ii! hours of the Xeal treatment
the
Radishes
Thursday .niuht. Hoonter orchestra.
craving was gone. Have worked hind
BY EXECUTIVE
ever since." Erom a genuine letter
among the scores we can show you,
Cranberries
ARREST OF GROOM
proving absolutely that tilt
Albuquerque Lodge
HY0MEI and

THANKSGIVING

TO

"Custom

PUrltans," Paul Kevlne.
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Isn't Too Late

New Dining Set

Thanksgiving

STEPS

Carving Sets

.

FURNITURE

An-lon-

!
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For Your

I WOODLAND

Thanksgiving
Dinner

I

.

RANCH

We Have

o
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For Sale
Cheap

Craving Gone
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CATARRH

Arizona Oranges
Grapes

Breathe Booth's
Refreshing Relief Will
Come in Three
Minutes

Bananas
Apples

Pomegranates
Heinz Mince Meat (bulk

i

and jars)
New Dates and Figs
Fancy Table Raisins
Cocoaputs
Pop Corn

IIYi i.MKl Is Aus-

tralian

combined w ith the
best of Listeria!!
Antiseptics,
and
when b r e a t h ed

Bulk Olives

t

limited number of
n
lect Young
Turkeys, alive, 20c a lb.
Se-

A

Australian Kucalyptus
germ
li'iuid that is
largely used, bv Catarrh and Throat
Snecialists and by physicians of the
modern school.
is a

Home-Grow-

until
Phone 172
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through the inthe
haler
into
lungs over
the

sore,

inflamed

The Biggest Ever
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SADLY INTERRUPTS
COUPLE'S HONEYMOON

(Siiih-Ih-

Or Mnrnlnl J.irn;,l
l h lo
iStxi M
Santa l'e. X. M., Nov. iH. Onvernor
.Mclionald this afternoon appr, veil and
signed eight applications for parole,
recommended by the penitentiary
board at its last meeting. In every
case the minimum sentence bad been
served and the record of the nu n was
excellent.
Those paroled follow:
Robert Swan, of Lincoln county, convicted of larceny and sentenced to
... .1......
r.......
.Un
was a trusty and has an exec ll.ntr.-c.old.
Kliseo Chavez, of Socorro county,
convicted of larceny of i Httle and sentenced to serve from three to five
years.
This man has been engaged
in road work and has a good record.
Kederico Pena. of Itio Arriba county, sentenced to serve from two to
three years for burglary. He also has
been on the road gang and has a good
lll-i- u,

...

V. M. Telephone :f.M.
pbasan! h"ti" moon. They were disappointed, for Chief of Police lien
Coles. t th" I'M'iest of the brides
arrested the
Sister. Kale Sanchez.
newly weds lal night. Slnton was
charge,i with binamy. It being asserttTOMACff TBOCTBLU
ed tie has a wife In I. a Junla. Colo,
KIDNKY AILMKMH
"laton claims be has been divorced
The girl is said to have perjured herself in station she was of legal age
to seem, a tii:,rriage license without
the consent of her parents. She ha--'
'
"
""'
unin ii can oe
and will o
The gill's
ed if be Is a bigamist.
maiden name was Lucy Sanchez. H r
It cure, and you remain eurad,
people were opposed to her man la'wa know and you will. If you try 1L
to Platon.
Considered th (reataat Kldaaf
water on earth.
Alleged IliiMlcr on Trial.
Why not iilt FAYWOOD HOT
The district court Is hearing the
SPKIXfJS
flrt, a'nc you will
John eventually go there, anyway?
and
case of Louis Huberts
Lumpkin, accused of steslinu entile
Large, modern hotel. Perfect
from the Cell ranch. The men are said
!ll nate. Booklet.
lf be member of a gang i.f cattle
T. O. McDERMOTT,

Rheumatism

;

..i.,.',
membrane of the
nose and throat it
surely destroys the
pernicious catarrh
germs and ends all catarrhal misery.
For Catarrh, Coughs, Colds and
Croup Booth's HVOilEI l guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money returned.
Try it on that honorable bsi; the
directions are easy to- follow and a
complete outfit I Inhaler and bottle of
i
HYOMKlt can b obtained at drug- record.
i'..,ir..r.i i.' i..n:..-of Orant conn- gists for only $1.00. Extra bottle, if
rustler
afterward ,. needed, only 50 cents. J. ty convicted of p. rjuiy m,d sentenced
IX
tWm
- i.i.i.it,
,'rI
i ,t
ii.
rel'oin
nicn'ii
ri'eily
Try a Journal
:
is a paint, r and has done ex t nvikirt -

L

Drink Habit
1

I

"

ELKS
'ffi
U
Opera House
SEVEN

Governor McDonald Exercises
His Power on RecommendaV
can be overcome by the NKAL
lihtitl, Ii b, Ihr MorninK JMir,t.) THEVI'.MENT. No hypodermics used.
Having
Board
by
tions Made
Lus Vegas. X. M.. Nov. L'ti. When Itcsiilt absolutely certain. Call upon,
were
Mr, and Airs. William Sbitoii
address or phone The Xinl Insllliite,
Matter in Charge,
married yesterday by Probate Judge 2I Wet Stover Avenue, lbuiiici ipi",
Adelailo Toloa, they a lit ielpll ted a
I

Woodland Ranch

n.-i.-

Faywood
Hot Springs

"Ilie

Want Ad, Results.

t aMoud."
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ELKS
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OK

GRIFFITH'S
Street

E

Seats $1.00

I RESERVATIONS

l

Big Free

Direction of JOE BREN

All

UMio

I'ldy of l';liHiicuti 'A
UbiilpiMil of Itcaullfiil I licit-- ,
i plioon of 1 jiugbtcr lln
lliggtwi ami Hot Aitiiitiioii of
Hi Kind In All the World
W

ELKS THEATER

With

1
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Al the

27-2-

COMMENCING

Sunday, December

pi:ii:xis

November

NI6HTS,

MATSON'S

The Best Ever
Results from Journal Want

A,1s,

fr:, 20c, 30c
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

1

THfe ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

SIX

h,

miKIBNT)KNT NEWSPAPSR.

for more I bun thirty ycaiH. but
ha freely furnlHhed her military men
to train tho untile of oiher nalloril
null hH wold her a nun tu tlium. Tur-- 1
key ha been on of her best cimto-uric- r.
iluruian drilled and armed
(Offlelal Nw,pMT of N.w MmIm)
Ottoman had n trouble in cruihlnK
Pobllahad by tha
the tireeka a few year alio, and It wa
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. I be fond . belief of the kaixer thalv
w ben tbir Balkan wnr, lonif expected,
... Hr...! it.nl bcKiin,
r a. maci'mrhhon.
W T. MeCRKIMIIT. ..
It would demonNlrBta lo the!
U.tiair.r
. .Clly K'lm.r
ION W I.UMK
M. t. FOX
K.I ll.tr world the Buperlorily of Herman arm
and Herman drill. It would mIiow Die
Heprvaenlfttlfa,
Wara
uperlority of the German army a a
C. J. AMIKKKIN,
AM

Che

RMwrcw

lilornlna Journal

I

tht-(- .

Bullrilac,

vat

IU.

flKhtlnx

machine.
Without the cot of a drop of HerMAI.I'II R. Ml I.I.IOAM,
man blood or the uxpendilnro of a
M Park Kar, N.w Work.
mark of (iermun money, a rent war
.runil-rUma
matter t th wm to strike trrror Inlo the heart
paA.n?flw al AlhuqiMirqua, N. M., UDdar act
of Cmirr
of the Frenchmen, FriiartlnR under
f Mnrrh I. 1170.
of
THn MOHNINO JOITHN!. IB TMf, the memory of the Ion

i.t

JBADINQ
KKXICO,

HKIM HI.ICAN PAPKR OK NltvV

BI'I'POaTIM'l

PIUNCI-ri.KTliK
Th French took UP the Hlleiit i hal-lenr- e
TUB HKIMini.li'AM
lAHTT
AM. TMB TIMK ANt TUB METFIOIlH Of
and that country' ublent gen
THK RKIM'IIMCAN PAMT1T WHEN T1IKT
eral viNlleil KIiik Kerdinand of llnl-u.'irlAHa HIUIIT.
ii ml went over tho primpeellve
clrriilallun lhan any ,,thr
In N.w Moktcrr.
Tha onlr papar In Naw bnltleflebJ
mill outlined a campulKit
In th. roar.
.r
ai.aieu laaurd
lo be iiltled iiKalnat the brain of tho
TKKMH UK HlJMSl.'MIFTlOf.
by carrier, on munth
0c Herman field marHlial, voli (br He. Hz,
jiwvt. py mail, on. month
Ion
tho actual head of the Turklah mill-I- n
"Tha Hwmni Journal baa 1 hlah.r clrou
ry orKunlzalloii,
hi' Kreat
Also
lainiai railna iha la aosnrdad to any olh.r
TH
M.tiov."
PMwr in n.w
American French gun factories at hchneldcr-Cruezn-
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Hi Illr.

M.vapapar uiraeinr.
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The Canadian government reports
more than one hundred thouthat
and
of cuhIoui
sand settlers from the Culled Htates
lioo.ono.
western Canada
between
four person. entered
War Iifpurtmcnt,
March and October.
New Mexico
$i:..too.
could have a large percentage of these
Navy Dcpiirloienl, four
pernoiiH,
American clli.ens If we had an
IH.200.
supported bureuu of
o
nlxly-lwper-oIiitciliir I lepartnii lit,
I5r,2.000.
("olleclor

iikmIhI-nntH-

'

I1K2.I0H.
AKrli'lillural liipurtiiii'iit,

tweiily-eluh-
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HAS CLASH OVER

BLUE SKY LAW

I

Stock

n

ffjl yre Beer Vi I!

mane

i:i your stomach.
L'Vht: starts decay even in pure beer. Dark
gla:3 gives the best protection against light. The

Drown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the
brewery to your glass.
More and more people every year ore demanding
.lilit::. .Why don't you demand this pure beer?
riionc
Stv that croivn cr cork
is branded "ScMitz."

cnteen-year-ol-

m

Po-le- y

--

I

ti

13S

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
Avc.','i Albuquerque

; "

i

Trans-Caucasi-

Turkey.
It Is stated, the correspondent add.-that. Ihe
are hoiding a strong
Caucasian force on the frontier read'.
to enter Armenia should the massacre

A
I'.eUrade dispa'cl' sav.: "After
several hours conversation today with
King Peter. Damn llirtwlg, the Rus
sian minister of fervla, said to lead
ing Servian Journalists: 'Ucnllciueii,
get ready to pack your trunks soon.
The king shares trt.V opinion In every
respect,' "

with

v.

iit!ei:

ll

i

"
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That Made Milwauke efamous

k.

IMPKOIt Altl.l'.
It It J X It I
o right Here.
London, Nov, a". Tho Daily Chron"Those wicked neinhbors of ours
were
in haul luck," said .l.iphct.
icle prints a Constuntlnople dispatch
"It serves thein rii;ld," leidicd
saving Its correspondent has heard
that Hi', e has concluded peace with Ham.
'"J'hcy stood around waitin;; Tor a
Turkey on the basis of Hreece
ship sub.-'idinstead of iroiiif, ahead
Salonlkl.
mid doing business iu; we did."
This Is considered highly ImprobWashlligton Star.
la Ions to thai
able, although
end may be going on.
The Daily Mall says: "We learn that
Austria has called 1X.00H reservists
to the colors and that the military
districts of Vienna and nratu are being placed on an enhanced peace
&
footing
hich Includes all the reserv- Ists officer."
:

NEW

iturlry,

IN

OPERATION

I National Foundry

Machine Company

I

Mm n.nj; ')oiirtl:i)

METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
'

s

I

L,

)

CunsirucUon work of the fifth unit
of the Hurley concentrator is progressing rapidly but it will be a few
wicks befi re it will be inaugurated
into service.

i

New York's latest fad, "The niuo
I'ird" pin, Clarke's Curio Store.

fifrU

LUIV.BER

BABBITT

CROOKS

Nt.

M ,,

)lltltl.C'i

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

BOOK SWINDLE

X.

coveyor. which has been under installation for some time al the Cliino
Hopper Company mills, was put into
operation the latter part ol last week
and is giving satisfaction in every re-- !
sped. The conveyor works on the!
vacuum principal wuh immcnae fans

l

vv

and a colossal recipient tank in which
the wast,, material is conveyed to tho
dumps.
The mechanism is the latest
in every detail and H as complete a
machine for the purpose as could bo

ASM CONVEYOR

PLACED

y

NETTED

Pil
w

ill
m

continue.

I

Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North Fir& Street

trTrccr immrc m'rmwmt'M''Htttt'l''fH'l't'rtHHttt
VJl 'iS"
lh.
!To Automobile Owners!
,Al't
1

FIVE MILLIONS

g

en-ta-

is

Before it is offered to you it is aged for
months' in glass enameled tanks. It will not, it
It will not ferment
cr.nnol: cause biliousness.

formed in Kt. Petersburg and the
province.
"The Fourth Imma will assemble
Thursday and the government polity
of secrecy undoubtedly will lie assailed, official attempt
to manipulate
the elections failed, and the constitution of the fourth Hunia is practically the same its the third, but more
averse to biireiiuciutic methods.
worklmr
"In the meanf'ine the
classes are unsettled. Opinions differ
concerning the make up of the rani;
i. lid file of the army."
The Constantinople correspondent
of the Daily Telegraph, sends the fol
lowing despatch:
"Turkey is rapidly drifting toward
the triple alliance. A rupture of Ihe.
armistice negotiation Is regarded as
Imminent and certain."
Telegraphing f l Am Odessa, the cor
respondent of the jMoining Post sriv?
reports received there from
Kara.
alleged that
Russian
Turkish massacres of Armenian vll- gers have taken place in the dis
tricts of mills, Van and Muss, Asiatic

.Tx

I

rAaJN

I InXa

2 Cratw,

laia

B, S.S. Kr.uirtn
2:1

.In.

Mdartuu-k-l2andu-

Government Begins Invcsti "al
tion Resulting in Indictments
of Members of Fraudulent

llj

aj

I

"

tlamlmr-

ORLEANS

NEW

In

Ill

.

-

Ilia.

Anifrtran I Xnm

Olive St., St.
or LiH'iil Agent.

larnlMK Juiirmil

6asoiine, 23c

Sieelul
26.

Well
glnes.

Hlre.l

driller.

Pumps, Hasnllne
Windmills,
Irrigation

En
and

"rare" Pumping Plant Furnished Crmp'et
book
perpetrated on book Kepatring and Installing.
lovers throui,hoiit the country at a
4 IS W, Copper, Albui)tierne
profit or $.,.iiiln, mill to the operator!)
Is alleged by federal authorities who Phone. Office, fill
Kc:.. 1.?NU
obtained the indictment today
of
James J. Parmer and eleven other
Mogollon
persons on a charge of using the
malls for fraudulent purposes.
The ease of Mrs. F.tnma Pud of Salt
Stage and Auto Line
Luke City, who recently won a judgment of SC! Ciin as the amount of exIlitlT.
cess paviiienl which she made foi
Leave Silver City 7 a . El.
books adv erllsed as "rare " result.Mogollon
4 p. m.
Arrive
In the a, tion which the gov, rum. nt
hi, taken.
I
M.isollon 7 a. ta.
Fill leer, the llllcltcd he ii of Hi..
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
New

York.
swindle

it

j

Mo.

WOLK1NG & SON

Company,

wenil-troplc-

'

Bilious

Schlitz every drop of it filtered through
win' to wood pulp, but even the air in which it
i: cooled is filtered.

Not only

n

n

g

m

Nor

rejects the barley; water is brought from rock 1400
fect under the ground.

vir-ll't-

Hixiy-fou-

1

-

Wc go to Bohemia for hops; one of our partners

.fourn:il Si.rinl I..sh.iI tlire.)
London, Nov. 2H, "I'liblie opinion
is slow to express itself in Kusla."
says fi Kt. Petersburg dispatch to the
Keillor Telegram Company, "but Indignation ha been growing the last
y
few weeks at the alleged lack of
in upholding kusla's International ami military dignity.
"In a country where every family
Is represented in tiie army," the dispatch continues, "serious resentment
is Inevitable
The officer? complain
that they arc treated as supers, while
any display of enthusiasm for the
Balkan state lias been repeatedly repressed.
feelVNcvcrthcless, the
ing Is developing and societies
lo
carry on tho campaign
are being

,

t,--
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Mlxty-seve-
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Ill

ng

(fly .Morning
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Mni'Kun Shunter says i'crahi
about
to lie gobbled up by itiissla and the
olio piiHon, ('l)lliise arc complaining
that Ihe
Iti.r.co.
is reaching out Its paw lo take Congressman-ElecContends
t
Library inpioye, not under civil bearMongolia.
in
Look
tike Hussiu is
service, $3 4S.ll)0,
That
Proposition
to become Asiatic In fact as II
about
Cumiiilniilon, three
Civil Serviceulway has been In theory.
Should Not be Referred to
pi roiiH.
l,r.ao.
persons.
While llouHe Htair. four
gra
Young Turk are gelling a few
State Commissions,
I Id. too.
hairs.
I'oHlnfflce Ix piirtinciit, twelve per
kiiiih. IIVI.'iO.
MnrnliiK .Imiriiitl Marlat Lrtoteil VI Ire.)
Trading In
family ha never yet tii.vSpokane,
fifty-tw- o
l)i'prl:ii-nWash., Nov. (,. Declar
of JiihIIcc,
family
made
rich.
that
ing that the loss of life In metal mine
eroiiM, J Hh.400.
through licciilonl waw greater than
I uniiiiene and l.abnr,
money
yesterday Hie loss In coal mines, the report of
Wall
street
peimms. 2M.iMi,
Ihe committee on the bureau ol mines,
ea bed the Albu,iier,Uc rale.
u oil M lolnh'l'.l, fol ly- AiiibnUHiuliii
present,,) today to the American Minthree pcrHons, tulQ.fiOO.
urged additional re"Hyp the I'.lood" didn't try for an ing congress,
o KiiibaNsie
anil l.i iw- by the federal bureau lor the
llbl. He nilmilled that he was just search
,
7,r..
r
ot,
3!i,l
perHon,
lion 01 life In the metal mines.
lo
tluii.
a thief around tow n,"
l,- The proposal of Lieutenant Ho
Cmiiul and I'onmilar officlala,
V. It. Allen, of Montana,
eruor
t
S3T.IMI 0.
courts have ruled that it libel It rue Ihe iiassaKc of state laws lc,Ull-inI nli i m
ile Cuioioci'i e Coiiiinlanloli, lo The
a man a "dead duck," The
call
that infoi million, regarding minsevi-permniK, IJS.IHin,
greater Ihe Irulh the Reenter Ihe libel. ing promotions be reported to a stall
Commiwiiiinera of titrlct of Colcommissioner
of corporations for the
umbia, tno pirniitiK, tlO.uoo.,
tlulgarla admits the seerrt of her protection of investors, was opposed
nuiiibi-rtmS.miii
Kedernl iiffii
violently
this
afternoon. opponent-o- f
success. She has thirty thousand colouUlde of WuHhiiiKtun. ln ludiliK
the measure under Ihe leadership
lege graduate and the Turks couldn't
of nil ctnili'R, niarHhala and
of fonsTcNKman-clcc- t
J, li. Decker, or
aland the "yell."
Missouri, declared that such a law was
uttnrnevK, etc, I2T.U1 S.Oilll.
daiiR, ions in the extreme miles each
Total. tS.3;,8S.ri.
Preldeiii-elec- t
Wilson Is t. II rest- state was prepared t" put Ihe seal of
ing In
tlerniuda when endorsement on private enterprise!.
.i.i:m ny iimmi wamimi.
he I not denying the latest cabinet Mr. Decker sai.l such a plan would
,'pen a wider Held for fraud than U
I
The Turks compbiin that the K"iiK uinor.
would close and thai It might make
i'f tho HiiliTu I bum have n Iouki r l aime
It Is now up lo Alhliqucriiue to Impossible the development of worthy
IIihi, l).ir and tbcrcf.ire the fiiibtliiK
fhakc off he r lethargy ami liusile. properties.
h:,
' Let the buyer
The legal
nit tnen u f.ir t of pi'owt'Ps. The
Santa To company will not drop bewaie," was maxim,
by
tmrue
The same
whh brouKbt
Ihe
vigorously
invoked, opplum in her lap soon.
ponents ,.f the Allen proposal tnohid-'nSpanish navy wlo-it attempted l" another
P.
,,f
P.
Collins.
Spokane, and D.
r.iled
fisht lho wnrshipH of the
P. Millard, of Alaska, declaring that
Flat" . All Pcwey hud to do at Ma- DEATH FOLLOWS AN
if
Investors
the
same precautions
took
nila whs to keep Just out of rmiKc
OPERATION ON BOY
and made the same Investigation
in
of Ihe enemy and km ck bis ship to
having stock as they did in other InFOR APPENDICITIS vestments, widespread
pieces.
minin
fraud
When Ihe I'russlons foiubt the Ausing promotions would be Impossible.
trian at Saduwa and Ihe French at
is expected when this
Another
fmht
Pi .iuk A. Chavex. n se
Fedan. the arms of Voli a1dtke
llOPlioll
presented ill the report of
o'clock tile lesolnlions
died shortly after
superior t" those of hf enellO, last liox,
committee.
en operation foi
follow
michl.
inc
ahd it had been the b. ii. f of the Her- apperolicilis which wu
oc.
man that their cannon eie the best him al a local hospital. He leave a
Mr. A. drove. 113 Dayton Ave..
.,rl,l.
In the
fnlher, one brother n,t two sister, Wichita, Kan., stales; - sutfrredwiih
Mr, prank Apodaca kidney trouble, with a severe pain
Itut the result in Ihe l'.slkans lis. one of uhoin
S across my back and felt mSeiiilde
S.
Chavcx was employed
vn
.f Ihe Herman l
opened the
HI
father. Manuel Chaven and all tired oui, but after taking
the fact that France m,i nufuclurea ar- nill.cn
employed
hops
nt
Ke
Ihe Saiila
is
Kidney I'iils for a few davs. the
tillery superior o her own, and Unit ('have
IHed with his father nl Mi:, pa. II left my back and
felt full of
knowledge Is null ami iormod. II West
nvenue.
HI death life nd activity. Hladlv do I recom
Atlantic
require time and expense to m.iniif
will be regretted bv a btree clrcb mend Foley Kidney pill. I., all who
arms f.T 3 !! force.
have kidney trouble." J. II. n'Uielly
of friends The flllleiat airaogell
engaged In war will by an 11011 need tod.".
CJermonv has
Drug Co.

perHon. IKH.OIHI.
Library of t'oiiHi'eHM,

Mas-sacrei-

Supposed
Engineer Negotiations for Armistice May
Expeit
Turns Out to Have Been a
Cease at Any Moment and
Clerk in Employ of Josiah
Hostilities be Resumed, CorOuincy of Boston,
respondents Say.

t,
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GIRLS TAUGHT TO COPY
OTTOMANS DRIFTING
HIS HANDWRITING
TO TRIPLE ALLIANCE
-
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peiHonH,
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Son of Famous Author Alleged Reports Say Turl-Are
to Have Sent Personal LetArmenians and It is
ters to Many of His Friends
Expected That Muscovite
Advising Investment.
Army Will Mobilize,

h.tio

110.000.
I icpartmenl,
M'i
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RUSSIAN

EIF

FAVORS AGTIVE

IS ON TRIAL FOR

biHan
and Kehnelder-Canc- t
atralnliiK every nerve to turn out kuiih i
superior to the Herman Krupp factories. The Ilalkans were armed with
itun of French make.
The test came and Hermany lout,
I runril Wlrr.)
Tho war plan devlaed by Herman (II. Miirnlna .lourniil Kpn-luNew V'ork, .Nov. L'i. The literaKciiiux, the fort built by Herman, eu- ture
slKiied by Julliiii Hawthorn
liliiecrs, the tacllcs Invented by Her
stock of mines In the Coball
man HtrateKisls. the cannon cotit rut t region contained false statement.
I'
ed hy Herman faclories, all have been was declined by Assistant "Istrlct Atwolnhud In the balance iind found torney Thompson in outlining
(lie
case for Ihe government at the trial
waiilliiR.
The tesl la forlimate, for II inakcB of I law Ihorne. .lonluh (Juini v, I r. V.
Freeman,
for the peneu of Kurope. For Aus-trl- J. Morton and Albert
the
nod Italy are both arineil vvith charged with fradub nt use ol
v,m jxMr.
ii:.m(m
Heriiian Kiin and are dominated by malls.
.Mr. Thompson
said that n lone of
The, Kl Pno Time
sum up I !
Herman lactic, The triple alliance
political (poll, thut will he ruptured will hesllftte to begin war Willi tho girls Has trained to imitate the haml
by lh democrat of the nation when triple entente until It can adjust It writing of Hawthorne and that they
executed In longhand what purport
Woodrow Wllwin assume the rein self to tnoro favorable conditions
ed to be personal letters from Haw
next March. Should president Tuft
a better chunce to win.
thorne to his friend, urging them
put flic fourth cln pimlmustors nn
lo invest In Cobalt claims, which th
prosecutor described n barren. The
der civil ervloc nil lie ha Indicated
A .M KT VIIIUHCT.
girls signed other letters, he said,
he will do before Ihe expiration of
hi term, hi iii'i'oor may take tlum
The nc((Ulltal of Joseph Kttor, Ar- - purporting lo have been written to
named
out I f It If hi' wlahe to do ho.
tilro Hiovalinittl and Joseph Caruso, Hawthorne by "a friend
lliooks" who depleted In "glowing,
There arc runny position under the haricd with the murder of Anna I,o- - but
false terms' condition at Cobalt.
textile
civil crvlee through executive order plzzo diirliiK tho Iawrenee
I nere
Is a IU'ooKm, but he never
Unit limy In? revoked hy thi president strike, can only meet with commenda
wrote to Hawthorne,"
Mr.
said
1.
were Thompson.
j'jiior and Hlovannittl
tiny time, mid II In most likely tion,
harKed
Hiili'tit
with
law
The
some
riot.
will
have
Wilson
liicitiiix
that I'n
'He was In a mine but once In hi."
idea about evening up between the ultenipted to fix the sanio sort oi"
life." He was a clerk In Freeman's
partus the civil payroll uf the govcrn-ineiirime on them that was fixed iipon employ."
In connec
soino nnarchlsl publicist
.uella l'latt, manager of the olrou
tion with the Ilayinarket riot In Chl- - luting department In
Ftiole Hum In not a desirable
Freeman' offic;
year
ciiko,
He pity lower wiiKeH to hi
nii.
testified that h,r assistants sinned
The
In
CIiIciiko trial resulted
the letters Willi the name of Julian Haw
average civil crvanl than
paid
hy the ordinary bitslnoiMi ennecrn. onvlctlon and hamtliiM" "f it number thorne after they had been mimco
f men now known to have been In graphed.
The salaries of women lire an excepWilHiiiu II, sums, mi incorporator
tion, to that rule.
Also hour arc nocent, and thu Incarceration of olh- rs In the penitentiary.
or the Corporations of Itoston, who
generally shorter.
Kttor, niuvnnniltl and Cnruao be- - said he was employed by Josiah Quln-c1 lit when
n y u (i man take nerv-IcIn HlflH, test II led that he got mil
oiiKcd to the Industrial Worker
of
in
with the Hulled
Htate, he
the preliminary statement of the
World,
an
oiKunijitliui
the
that
c'.rlvlns; hi dentiny to a poor market.
Cobalt Company and completa point of defying the law and
ed Its organization, serving as presiIll mipcrior do not eneotiraxe In- makes
deriding
iih the representa
flan
f
the
dent, secretary and treasurer
unitiative, promotion are Blow and meaAll of which til
he turned
organl.atlon
the
ner, hi cxpeiiHeH arc heavy, (he red tive of unjust power.
bud. Hut because of the wlokoil- over to
Qulncy.
August.
In
tapo In which ho become Involved
li
of their war on ori!Hiil?.ed socle- - IHlix,
Hawthorne
ami Woodford
I
Xll'HIIKlllUf.
there should be no distinction be llrooks had been elected directors,
nhI li) III
for
lint here are tho
111, 'in and other citizen
when according to minute read, their electhoHc who are ciixIuiih for a place tween
Ihe law is called upon lo JiicIkc them. tion having been made possible by
Ht the pie counter, a
Riven hy the
The power of the government I ton the realgnacllns of two clerks who hail
Kl I'u mi Time:
grout lo mi vied for Ihe purpose of been serving us directors. Hums deNine Cabinet office, at 112,000
nied that these men were dummies.
piinlshlnK wrorm sentiments uuIcsk
"They were biislnefs men, paid $1T
Hu h. IIOK.OOO.
Intended-caussuch
are
Ihe
sentiment
for each meeting," he testified.
per-uiHtnte I li'iiiirtnienl, thlrly-Hlof crime,
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:ir ai in, r Company, and the An- Special Crs on KisimxC
.in Authors Association bv '
r. V. Slarrlert.
which the timid tiro Hlleced to have Call or Addre:
Mlv
fttt. . M
been perpetrated. was arrested in j
J
JlUIVwov
Ar
court, the d iv. Mr. Hird won her case. I
Hleiin Fanner. Colonel William J.
H.itib and William H S. .,tt. three
of those in.li, t,.d, are already In ( n.
Icily. The others arc said lo !m Riles- - '
oen v, .to oioiiceii weauny no ig ovi-rCLEANERS-HATTER- S
lo buy almost valuable b.s-kat stupendous jricvs.
120 V. Gold.
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$9.00
$4.00

Agency for Marathon and Velie Cars
Second hand wrs bought and sold. Full line of

Supplies.
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Auto

Repairing at reasonable prices.

jfVisser's Auto Company!
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Oil, 60c Gallon
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SCOOP, the Cub Reporter.
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SCOOP'S BISCUITS ARE NOT LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE.
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X RAN AN ARTICLE.
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JonarmiaB Wainitt Colunnmims
THROUGH

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

ACTO

(Carries C.
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

S.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT

THE JOURNAL

LIN

10:10 a. m
Vaughn
1:35 p. m
Vaughn dally.... 8:4 J a. in
Rocwell
2:00 p. m
(Auto wuitg until 10:00 a. m. foi
arrival of K. P. & S. W. train No. S)
fare, one way J 10. Round trip, lt
100 lb. baggage carried free; exces
taggage.
$3.60 per 100 lba.
Baggagt
op to 1,5H0 lba. carried.
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CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
It. W. 1. BRYAN
Attorner-at-I.a-

Office In First National Bank Build.
Ing, Albuquerque,
N, M.
W11.SOX

Mail).

Roswell

- -

"HOP."

PROFESSIONAL

IHaVi.mi. MPiViVui VTWf
""""" iwi, miw, Always Keiiaia

N

PULLETS
t

i

CHICHESTER'S PILLS

HOSWEIX-VAUGII-

-

By

A LEWIS
Attorneys-at-Law-

.

9
Rooms
Cromwell Building,
Res. Phone 1522W; Office
Phon
117J.
1(1.17-1-

P. F. McCanna
Insurance

112 X. Svvonil St.

PIiodc

FOR SALE.

STORAGE.

LOOK AT THIS ONE!

WANTED

Pianos, household goods,
A. 1). ROUERTSOX
furnished house.
F'R KENT
2 story
modbrick,
$000
iilli N. Eighth.
tic., stored safely at reasonable
ern, Highlands, close In; ti'i'ms.
FuR RENT
oiooio ...,.., rntes. Advances made. Phone 640, Stern Block.
$
Phone 1144
00
near
brick, muilern,
furnished. Close In. Portei field Co., The Security Warehouse A Improveshops; easy terms.
S
4.
Co.
ment
und
Rooms
SDi
Gold.
lifflcs:
W.
i'oi; s.w.i'.:
$2300
brick, modern, corner,
Five-rooDENTISTS.
modern house, lot 50 by
block, Third street and Central
6 room
good shade and outbuildings; 4th 190, east front, fine lawn and shode Ft lit RENT I'lvu room
Im iimmi Grunt
cement Mock house. North
avenue.
Connections made at Vaughn wltk
Tompkins,
houses;
Inquire
hit.
modern.
ward;
terms.
Fourth
OH. J. E. KRAFT
trees, noiir car line; a very desirable 608 W.
all E. P. & S. W. and Santa Fe tralna
Silver.
house, hot water heat, hard $4000 S cooin trick,
modern, hot home for only $2,100. Kee
Konwell Auto Co., Roswell. Owners
Dental Surgeon.
wooil floors, W. Gold.
water heat, wcil bui't, good porches;
Three-roo(arllngtoD Hros.. Vaughn, Agents.
FOR RENT
furnished
Rooms
Barnett Illdg. Phone 744.
$1400 cash, balance ft per cent.
house. West Copper Ave.
cottage; sleeping porch, 121C South
INVESTIGATE NOW
Appointments Made by Mall.
frame, and bath, West Iron $2000
frame, modern, well
Edith.
avenue. Che.'il.
built, lot 50x112. 4th ward; easy
2i, 40 or SO acres of perfectly
FOR RENT Two-loohouse, furPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
2 fine residence, lots eor.
level land, no richer anywhere.
terms.
3rd and
nished
or
W.
S.
V.
unfurnished.
Jtoma, very reasonable
Perfect water right, iiliuiliil cost
$2,300 3 16 acres of good bind, close
4
or
1679W.
Phone
In, good
Oood store building, 901 So. Edith,
of water less than $1 per ncre.
house, large barn,
A. O. SHORTLE, mTTC
LUMBER COMPANY
FOR RENT A
house. Close
Price JSa per ncre, $8 down
$2660 8 room, $ story frame dwellPractice Limited to Tuberculosis.
J OOK m
.
LOT.
In,
lights,
furnace
heat,
electric
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line. FIRE INSURANCE
and $S per year. The crop will
Hours: 10 to 11.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing $i dov,
Phone 1177
LOANS
and
gas;
hansomely
bath
and
pay
furnished
all payments after the first
S2414 W. Central Avs.
Fourth ward.
RAYNOLDS
$50.06
tots
throughout,
Including
bed
Albuquerque
table
and
Sanitarium. Phone 141.
MONET TO LOAW.
and
and Builders' Supplies.
to
linens, china ware and piano. Apply
F1HE INSURANCE.
216 WesTGold.
l per
McClugiian & Dexter
ADDITION
M. SHERIDAN, M.
W.
to room 6, Whiting block, or phone
$350.00
Week.
678.
4)
310 W. Gold.
Phone I a II.
practice Limited to
"
Illdg.
Rank
State
Nafl
Ground
floor,
FO u i E N T $ 2 0 an d u p7 "modern
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
111 South Fourth Street.
Genito
Urinary Diseases anrf
5
Up,
houses,
parts
rooms nnd
all
Phone 874.
Nest to Postofflce.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
of the cily. No trouble to show them
FOR
SALE
Miscellaneous.
Diseases of the Skin.
FRESH AND SAIiT MEATS
to you. John M. Moore Realty Co.
TO LOAN.
cheap.
SALE
Sewing
Sausages a Specialty
machine,
Foil
We
The Wasscrmann and Noguehl Tests
FOR RENT
modern house;
314 W. Lead.
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
For rattle and hogs the biggest mar
VVaM'ISI
Hoiiril, with neatly
fur
On (iood Security, SCIO0, $1, ".00 and
largo
on
in;
close
yard;
car
line.
Cltisenr Dank Building.
ket prices are paid.
uislied rooms. All modern improve
l'dlt SALE A high grade. Knabe Hi
SI1.H00.
Two choice, Vast front, corner lots, Strong Bros, plume 75.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Co, piano, good us new, or
will
merits. $50 per month for couple, v"
J. 11. I'l.AK,
near
of
car
In
end
Highlands. For
lino
trade for reul estate. 512 S, Broiid- 302 W. Fruit or phone 945. N
lMionp :tl)8
11 S. Third St.
FOR RENT
Storerooms.
the two, only $400; $10 cash and $10
way.
DH. O. 11. CONNER,
two car lines.
a month. That's all.
Osteopath.
I'OP. RENT Storeroom and ware-N- . Foil SALE
SUN PROOF
Bowser
One
Rooms t.
Stern Block.
house, 501
Inquire
street.
WANTED
First
Hair
Work.
long
gasoline
storage
distance
sold
Phone S65-STaint, is equal to any paint
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
pump,
gallon
with
meter:
MEDICAL.
HAIR WORK Mrs. H. E. Rutherford
In New Mexico up to this time.
FOR RENT I 'art of u well located storuge tank, filter nnd 1.1 feet of
is again doing all kinds of hair work
We are closing it out at $1.75
1 CUilED MYSELF
CON
OF
HOW
storeroom on W. Central avenue. hose. Cost $285 new; used but one JOS EPH S. CI PES, M. D.
cost,
517
1543J,
S. Broadway.
Phone
West
Gold.
057.
per gallon, which is below
Phono
SUMPTION
s
Booklet 'of priceless Out of town orders promptly attend
Suitable for a
barber shop, month. W, D. Crabtree, Socorro,
Tuberculosis.
to make room for a new line.
ALFALFA RAXCIl
value to tubercular sufferers, Abso ed to.
S. Fourth street. New Mex.
fee A. Fleischer,
Sullo
Whiting Bldg. Hours
a.
Sun Proof retail. In eastern
At a Sacrifice.
lutely free. Chns. F, Aycock, 711 In
SALIC
touring in. Phones: Office 1119; Sanitarium 67.
Foil
cities at from $2.25 to $2.50
250 Acres 90 Acres Cultivated.
ternaiional Bank Bid.. I.os Angeles.
car, fully equipped; $3(10. Mi'Clos
key Auto Co., 4(lf( W, Copper.
Best Soil In Rib Grandu Valley.
'
OKS. 1X1.1: & HAKES,
w A. 1'UjU
No Alkali.
I'OR RENT Alfalfa pasture, $1 per I'OR SALE-ley- . Saddles, ponies und stir Specialists Eye,
aiuvu repairing. W. .
FOR
RENT
Apartmenli.
Ear, Nose, Throat.
&
i.v.MBt:n
No Low Ground.
Tirrc
Goff, phone 568. 205 E Central.
month. A. W. Dallmar. Alameda.
W. Gold avenue.
llti
Statu Nuilonal Bank Bldg.
MUJi co.
All Level.
Hjh Kii.NT Aloutun furuisned aud WANTED Houso building and Job
Phono
Drop
FOR SA LI':- Cash or time
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
At Head of Two liig Ditches.
carpentry. Barton Keller, 723 No,
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry. head Singer sewing machine. Room
month. Westminster. Phone 107J.
Adjoins iJirge Open Range With Fine
SOLOMON
Ii.
UUJtTON, M. D.
8th St. Phone 129"2W.
4, Grant building.
.MIC. I'OI.'LTR Y.MAN
Hell JOU see
Crass. Ideal for Stock.
Physician anil Surgeon,
WANTED
buy
To
and
blacksmith
n
SALE.
Small
stove
your
wheezing,
nnd
Full
cook
moping,
chicken
ONLY $10,000.00.
FOR RENT Ranches.
rhone 617.
Barnett Bldg.
shoeing business. C. T. fates, 92
FRENCH FEMALE I
wire cot; both In good condition
swollen-heade- d
and sneezing, we recWorth $15,000.00.
Colo,
Vegan,
N.
M.
avenue.
501
East
High
WOMAN'S
S.
street.
HOSPITAL.
Small
Remedy.
t'OK KENT
Conlicy's
ranch.
Roup
ommend
Terms,
Obstretrlcs and Gynecology.
house. Eight acres under cultivaNEW STATE REALTY COMPANY. Guaranteed by E. W.' Fee, 212 West Foil SALE Millinery and hair goods
A S.M. Cihtain Riiikc for diirriuKiu Hiwnfn
Patterson Mgr.. 78 N. ttnd Bt.
Co.,
year.
per
HELP
Porterfield
$120
tion.
WANTED
J?lit money-savin- g
prices, lints made
avenue.
HEVZff KNOWN TO Kll.
Female.
Lead
T.
Illdg.,
'u
717.
Arniljo
N.
5,
Phone
Suite
"'"J
iifriid
nation iuraiiiteia or Mow
216 W. (iold.
and trimmed, Mrs. R. L. Hanks, 1023
forii uo iMr hoi. Will if ud them tu trial, W tii for
vv ANTED
eggs,
iji
l
FOR SALE Fresh
cnlckens Forrester Ave.
lor general house
wbea rrlleretl. Samptni rj ir Tour dt ifgial diasa oat
SEE
KliST COTTAGIi
Apply 614 N. Eleventh.
nnd cockerels. 4 13 S. Broadway.
yvork.
dve tYtia a& our o.ders w tM
STRAYED.
.
SALl; Gasoline lighting plant.
715 East Silver Avenue,
UNtTL" MCOICAL CO., 1Q1 T4, LwCstW.
WANTED
Experienced saleswomen,
FOR SALE Ruff Rock pullets und Foil West Gold.
,
Tubercular Cases Only.
Hay horse, white snot on
STRAYED
Apply nt the Economist.
hens. 018 S. High.
General Contractors
Foil
piano, first class
forehead: weight ubout 900 pounds. WANTED Girl for nursemaid and
eggs.
REST HOMIi
Win.
tiALK
FOR
Fresh ranch
Reward if returned to 419 W. Santa
condition, cheap. Inquire 814 East
'.'22 S. High.
Wets, 413 W. Atlantic. Phono 4 8 3 W. Santa
help on second floor work. Apply Phone 0, Office 211 West Gold Ave.
Fe avenue.
avenue.
Fe
Medical and Obstetrical Cases Only
If yon want a house built.
Mrs. IX Wk'inman 708 W. Copper.
e
hens, Ft" Ml
Red
FOR
Island
iT7intlred-eSALE
LEGAL NOTICE.
MISS L. s. ALGER,
pullets and cockerels, and Haired
WANTED
Competent woman
for
Incubator and brooder: san
general housework. 1122 West Ti
Nurse In Charge.
S. D. McUler, Lydoii, itary roll top desk: swivel chair. All
pullets.
Rock
Phone 12711
SAIiK.
1IHI.IC
$TT2?TUKDuueVt
JeroH avenue.
Kun.
practically new. Cheap if sold quick
In the District Court of Sandoval
ads In 36 leading papers In the WANTED Girl lor general house FOR RENT--Tw- o
1S9,
Transportation
large rooms, down THEY lay, tney win, they pay. Won
prepaid.
Box
U. S. Send for list. The Dake AdverCounty, State of New Mexico.
work at 705 South Walter.
PROFESSIONAL COOK.
stairs. Furnished for housekeeping.
four firsts, one second, at state fair, Helen, N. M.
tising Agency, 4 33 Main St., Los An- WANTED Girl' for general house Modern.
No. 232.
W.
-016
Coal.
1911; six firsts, U'o seconds, 1912. FOR ""HALE"hiinker'H I'l
Geary St.. San Francisco.
Plaintiff, vs. geles, or
Bank of Commerce,
top
desk, sanitary
style;
work. 216 W. Hnzeldlne.
sivlv
Mottled
Foil RENT Three furnished looms R. C. R. S. I.C. Reds,
Professional CTief,
Willard S. Hopewell, et al, Defend- FOR SALE Well established busiNew Mexico statutes; Eater
White Orpingtons. chair;
and
modern
and
for housekeeping,
offers his services to take charge ot
wet
('lending;
W,
Encyclopedia
Evi
of
ants.
bundle.
will
$5,000
ness. About
WANTED
E.
Eggs
No sick.
515 So. Walter St.
sale.
and
clean.
Positions.
"hicks
for
K
receptions, wedding parties, large or
dence; nil In fine coudrTmn.
Prli
Xotlce is hereby given that by vir- P. Metcnlf, corner 4th and Gold.
Thomas, 1 O. Box 111, 717 East cheap.
1IIH4 Forester avenue.
Box 189, llrlell, N. M.
small. Address 924 Luna boulevarti
LADY COUIC desires position,
Ad FOR RL'NT
tue of a judgment nnd decree entered
Hnzoldlne.
3
brick
in
Phone 469W.
modern
unfurnished rooms
dress A. M. D., Pastura, N. M.
In said cause on the Jth day of SepHELP WANTED Male.
Thanksgiving
Rent FOR
SALE Choice
l'.ath. Large porches.
WAN 1 ED Physicians with extensive house,
FOR SALE Real Estate.
tember, 1912, I, Harry P. Owen, as
turkeys and chickens: also laying
VOICE CULTURE.
Young man to drive gro
eastern hospital and surgical ex $15.50 Edward Frank, phone 579.
apecial master, will setl at public auc- WANTED
SALE Good lol in Highlands
cery
.Must have some, ex
perience wants position with corpora FOR RENT Neatly furnished front hens. Pence Wagon Yards, 200 N. Foil
tion, to the highest and best bidder perienee, uncoil.
opposite shops, Hammond, 60S
Broadway.
be acquainti 'd With ll.e tlon or mining company. Address B.(
and
Mrs. E. L. Bradford
room with board, for two. Private
Pacific.
for cash, at the front door of the city, fall at Dolde's, 210 S. Secouil. care
Journal.
counc ounty court house of Sandoval
VOICE CIXTC1US.
family. Modern. Near two car lines;
improved farm of fifty
HALE
For
Apply
at
boys.
D
Erra nd
10 minutes' walk to town. $25 each
ty, on the 13th day of December, 1912, WA NTE
Phone HUSW
acres under ditch, A bargain. Oscar 51 W Gold.
WANTED Position as salesman,
the Economist.
iTitSATTEinriTeHter;
years experience In general mer per n.onlli. Phone 4b.
modern Llffrelng, Bernardo, N. M.
nt the hour of 10 o'clock in the foreDRESSMAKING.
new; six rooms, ViTiT SA i .E ? ill 0 und ii , fo r cb nice
Alan or woman with $70 chandise anil three years in dry roods
noon, the following, real estate situate WANTED
Foil RENT Two nicely furnished twobungalow, nearly
make $C a day. Must apply In per- .Not afraid of work. No objection to
screened porches. Easy terms.
in the countj or Sandoval, state of
lols for a home or n good Invest- iiP(i',JMM.i
for housekeeping. 621 W.
rooms
Work guaraiiteeil,
J. O. Seth. Phono 2 6 7.
country store. First class references. Silver avenue.
son. S. 1). Journal office.
.New Mexico,
ment. You know the city Jx growing.
prices reasonable. Mrs. Cusanover.
"modern
now
$2,2(10.
a
SALE
New,
in
Get
Terms'.
The northwest quarter ( V4 ) f sor" WANTED Young men to act as F. A., Journal.
start.
FOR
and
make
410
heatroom,
S.
RENT
Edith.
Furnished
'OR
bunpalow, 4 rooms
(34); the. north hal
and glassed John M. Moore Realty fo.
tlon thirty-fou- r
ed. Gentleman. 400 S. Seventh St.
news agcnis. Apply Harvey News WANTED Painting, papering anil
porch, hardwood floors, corner, east
(V.) of the southeast quarter (14) of Agency.
w h
x
TTT:
ito i l it
s
calsominlng.
Reasonable
rates
PIPE REPAIRING
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who can speak,
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read and write the English language.
sold quickly.
For particulars
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Hilt RENT Furnished rooms: board
Suit
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Trunks,
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011 W. Coal.
S99, both inclusive: of the total par
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j week, $236. If you can walk, talk and
Trunk
cash
free;
territory;
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o. D, eaie Journal.
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complete
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property
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room
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NEW FICTION

Crescent Hardware Company

!,
lit

FaroMiInf OoUtu. Cutlerr, Toola, Ima Ha.
PlamMac, HaaUn tl Md Vppr Work,
TEllEPflONB !
AVK.

IN

The White Shield
llv Millie lleiil.
the nuthor of "Lnvt ncler unit

"Id

Phone 420

."tecch.

Hilton

1

prlnt-In-

hli hk

(

laid.

Charles Ilfeld Co.

lleeord-II-

JUMPER, LEFT

Examination free
Knlte 5, X. T. Arnilio UulldillK.

Hours
Child Not Twenty-Fou- r
Old Found by Federico Pa- diila When He Opens Door to
Go to Work.

.

iltu (i c In IT Met llli'heoil.
liy ii utrlklriKly
orlKlna)
plol. coupleil with keen
Into the InmoKI I ecetined
of a wiiimin x roiiI, tin author
hiiH lirod need n novel which
for dramatic power nnil Intensity Of IlltereBl HIII'liaKKi'K
iinythlnu he haw ever written.
llliiHtrateil hy A. I. Weller.
.
l.:t(l net. I'omIiii;)'
cMiii.
IS

SANTA ROSA

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

i

'Jor-ona-

TICKET
No.

1

l.

03

Strong's Book Store

j Strong
Brothers

BIG CAKE

RULE, NOT

GOLDEN

(iwr

RULE OF GOLD, IS

'

ALDEftTSTEXT

'
'

WARD'S STORE

POSSEISIlUING
RILA.RI0 RUIZ

iiii)X:A8T.

Washington, Nov. 2li. New Mexico
"The K'lli'en rule, not the rule of
Fair hoiiiIi. local hiiowh mill colder Mold" whh hlH iiiiitto ll H he pleHileil
north portion Wednesday; Thursday for more reliulon in the daily life of
r.iir.
the Kcnernl public.

Christmas
Phone

JiJi(

West

Wnl-Io-

Aithur Everitt, Jeweler, Lets
Contract for Erection of a
Three-Stor- y
Concrete Structure on Central Avenue.
contract for the- erection of H
building to cost approximately $20,1100
wan let yesterday by Arthur Everitt,
the jeweler, to .1. H, Harlan & Son,
The award wan
ct.ntractors.
local
made In the of Ice of K. I!. Crinty, architect, who planned the new building.
The Kverltt structure is to KO up
on (Vntrdl avenue adjacent to Huh
J. Trotter's hotel hulblinK, now under
conntruction. It Is to be constructed
of concrete, and will he three .storien.
Mr. Kverltt at first planned to build
y
hiilldiiiK, but chuiiKed
only a
his plans Monday.
The front of the Kverltt building
will be similar lo that of the hotel
hulldlnK, although the former will
nave a ironiaKe mi central avenue or
only twenty-fivfeet. The other di-

n,

Prince
Albert

tvvo-ntor-

BOOKS DESTROYED
WHEN SHED BURNS
AT HEALD HOME
A shed and burn in the rear of Uev.
J. H. Mould's home, 424 South Edith
street, were partly destroyed by fire
at 4:40 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Meald s.'os he Is unable to estimate the loss. A library of old books
was stored In the shed and it was
nearly a total loss. Eeed was stored
In the barn but the firemen extln.
Riilshed the flames before they reached It.
Mr. Heald lead his horses out of
the barn as noon as .he discovered the

fire.

The oriRin of the lire is unknown.

CO.

FRANK AUCTION

Isaac

1

Ga-bald- on

Buy Vincent's

Putney

L. B.

mlii-siou- a

Coat

wore

on

a

Grocer

Frock

MH--

Thanksgiving

for

pend another

They

t
t
t

Tola
by the program committee.
schedule, it is understood, contains
plans for several active campaigns on
the part of the association.
livery member of the local anil
every prospective member. Is urged,
to uttund this meeting, as upon thoi
adoption or rejection of the program
committee's report will depend morn
or less the policy of the organization.

IS

MEETING

POSTPONED UNTI L
'

FRIDAY NIGH T

nox'T initdKT.
The Yocmcn daiicc. Odd Fellows
hull, Thunksii lug; night. Admission,
50 rents.

Request of Several Prominent
Elks That Good Roads Association Do Not Conflict
with Show is Granted.

It you need a carpenter, telophone
Messelden, phone 377,
SANTA FE COMPELLED
TO PAY

Because u request was made yesIN SISTER STATE
terday by several prominent Elks thai
the good roads local do not conflict
with their big' minstrel show, which
Considerable Interest Is being taken
Is in take place tonight nnd lomor.'ow by local Santa
Fe men in tho recent
night, the meeting of the Albuquerque establishment in Arizona of the system
pay of employes of tho
branch which was to have been !c'd 'of
.tonight has been postponed until Fri- Santa Fe and other railroads as well.
day evening ut the same hour and The state carried an amendment re
place. The Elks est the date tor their quiring all carriers to issue pay checks
show first, hut as many good n, ids every two weeks.
A meeting of timekeepers rocently
d
boosters are Elks, and wished to
both entertainments,
and as convened in Los Angeles and a commany local members wished to sec mittee of men from the bonus departthe show tonight, the officers of tho ment of the Arizona and Albuquerlocal held a conference and agreed to que divisions was appointed to devise
hold off the session for a colli,!,- of ways and means to best cope with the
days,
situation presented.
The new system
The principal business which will will mean a complete changed in the
come up for the consideration of ih" methods of keeping time nnd Arizona
local is the adoption or rejection of points will he the only ones on thfi enthe schedule of work to he submitted tire system that will receive pay
checks twice a month.
I

-

Auction!

WATCH S.W.li

Monday, lloivmbcr nth. nt 2:30 p.
in., lit 321 south liilith Street.
1 will sell at public
auction a
largo and beautiful residence nnd
lot;
house,
north and
south sleeping porches, both inclosed with glass; corner lot, 50x
142, with room lor another house:
on car line, modern, close in. Call,
write or phono J. M. Sollie, at 223
K. Second street, phone 422.

SOLLIE,
J. M.Auctioneer.

Cerrlllo f.urnf
Gallup IjBinp

Wholesale

fa-ti- ll

I

always

LOGAL

.UTTIONT.KRS

I

Prince of Dressers

ar

The Central Avenue Clothier

e

will be 142 feet.
Mr. Kverltt will move his Jewelry
More Into the first floor of the new
The two upper floors are
huildiliK'.
He
lo be arranged f"r apartments.
expects lo have the place completed
by sprint,'.
J. I.. 1'ell & Co., yesterday, were
awarded the phimhinK contract.
mension

passi-m.'i--

This

inves-doll-

SIMON STERN

t

h

23

and

C

Give us a chance to prove it to you.

-

A

n

Cent ml.

$17.

cost yon from $3 to $8 less than other kinds.

F OR MURDER

I

It la nut ton early to make
an appointment
tor your

Ohrlxmns photographs.

Ki'iuilor

srvi.F.rr.us clotiiI'S

in

teed to fit and to wear satisfactorily.

TO TROTTER'S

I'lirnlinrc wanted for rash, nny
"No man can renpccl hlmnolf who
iI
.
or villi sell on commislliiilh return- has tint ii proper reKpect for hlM (Soil,"
ed yesterday iifii'riioon from a brief he declared, and lhat wa the keynote
sion.
:ji i x. t nil.
I'lioni' li'ti
trip lo loll, rook, Ariz., where lie liiul of bin Hieech. He wan all for up- Man Who Shot 'Transito
lieen on Ihihiiii hm rontui ted with IiIh right, honoHl living, and called lucre
MonRafael
at San
dollarH iIiohh.
sheep iuliTt-ntaJuiIkc Aldcn appeared here under
There will he a regular meeting "f
is Still at Urge,
Night
day
Star lecture
the Woman's llellof Corps IIiIh nl'tor-noo- the auKplceH of the
to
a
ami
the
treat
couiHe,
wiih
is Expected.
ureal
Capture
But
2:110
In
nt
thlil Fellows' hall.
Colorado Beet Sugar Syrup
The
local people who hoard
him.
I' oriler of the president. Sadie llow-ilcharacter of IiIh audience wiih
100 Per Cent l'urr. Bret StiRar nnd
h, secretary.
Word from San Rafael, a email set- Maple S.viiii
gal.,,
"hlKhhrow" hut Ihe thinuH he
Kl., 35c;
from
.1. M. Chuvejt, ii mi'inliiT of the lire
miles
drums
some
four
tlement
no
staid were
line, ko elemeiilallv
05c; 1 irul.. $1.25: at all retailers.
or
west
miles
ninety
department, rcnlchod yesterday. III."
station,
about
they
would have appealed
that
CIIAItUiS II.FK.I.n CO.,
here, was to the effect that a posse
If nig ha t inn in lo lake effect MH Hoon eiilally to anv das.
Wholesale Distributors.
.
u h someone
was mIIU pursnlUK- - Mllarlo Itniz, who
Is iippolnteit lo take his
Is Hupposed to have shot "nil killed
place.
Mi'i'Hi:,
All union barber Hhopt whl
Transitu dabaldoti Monday nlK'U In
I'r. John 11 (Inns, s, nodical
a resort there.
at I n'cloi'li a. in.
v, and
llcv. Hugh A. Cooper,
Kul.' rupture In expected at anyI!, t:.t'tl
ll.LANI, Secretary.
pastor of
the Flint Presbyterian
time.
church, left ycMtci da y for Magilalenu,
No one knows tho reason of the
New YorU'a latest fad, The niim
lo tittenil the annual session of thr
iinarrel, and so far us Is known
Hlrd" pin. Clarke's Curlo Store.
New Mexico ami Arizona synod.
had been no previous had blood
there
A, Staah,
the Snjila Fe eapitiillHt,
between
the two. Huiie Is a photogdaughhlN
nw,veclitt
visit here lo
after
Albuquerque, N. M.
rapher,
who eked out the pittance afM I'M.
ters,
I.oiiIh
Mix.
hi
llli
and
AL
M
PROGRAM
by the practice of his profesforded
con,
.ttiil
Alnx Noidhaiis
Probate
he
sion by lining what ever work
Judge Julius Staah, returned Inline
found ubout the town. Mllario Ouhnl-tln- n
I'Mi'i ila y.
is a brother of Frank dtibaldoti.
A (ruin of "dead-head- "
equipment
of this clly. ISoth came from Atrls.o
LET US SEND A MAN
OF
IS
MEMORIAL
yesterday afternoon follovved Sunt..
originally.
replace that broken window
To
2
here, and lefl
liain No.
Illli'j. is ., native of 111.1 Mexit-and
glass
lanl night UN the second section of
had lived iu San lUifuel for a bout four
the Santa Fe limited The t a Hi conAMll Ql l U)l Ii U'MIUilt
years.
sisted chiefly of raee horse car. In
ANNOUNCED
COMI'AXY
Another shooting In San Itafael oculili ll hnlHcn wele shipped to l',l l'alo.
423 X. First
Vhono 421
curred Saturday, when a serious fight
t at Jnarer.
M'exiis. tor the
took place In a dance hall.
.
piihlic
library will he loxed
The
all ilay Thnrsiiay on account of
Classic Selections to be Re:i-deilo tlie furnace.
.
Mr and Mrs. la rod I'lcrce,
Under
by
Mali'

;ut

STYLKPLUS CI.OTIII'.S are guaran-

A

I.-;-

anv more slvl'slilv

clothes.

UP NEXT

GO

tlirm you

(.Irt'sseil

is m u

tigate before you

a th ik.

tiny wall en me from the bundle,
hut I'adllla Hllll thinking' It wan a
don htnlilled theri In the cold, went
Wholeaala Orocera and I)aler In
around the noune, nnd saw man run
ning uway from bin place. Padllla if
un.iiile to Klve nn accurate desi rli-- t
The Streets of Ascalon
H.
af.
C Ui Vccm, N. at. Albuqunraae, N. M.; Tvoumoart,
tUlaaa,
,
ft ti
of him been uho II whh dunk.
0olo. I'rvoa, N. M.J
N. M.
llv Hubert W, ( hiiinheri.
I'atlillu then became ntmpleioiin and
Air.
'hiimherx' lateHt and
returned to the back door. He rolled
A
love
Kieati.Ht kucccmm.
the bundle over and ipse. end a boy
LAUNDRY
(iinry of hlxh Koclcty life, 57
baby not more than twenty lour hourn
paKoH of iilcturcH hy Charlex
old, He K'tve the child to bin wife and
liana llllion.
went to bin work at the tie plant.
hull, f i.in iici.
WHITE
Mm. J'.i.lill.i xave the baby noiirlnh-ineh- t
i. nil.
anil wrapped It In warm clothes.
WAGONS
It wiih blue with cold when found.
Mrn. I'adilla became attached to the
chihl after a brief nciiuaintaiice and
wanlfi to keep It althoimh nhe ban a
baby of her own.
"Your Money llnck If You
I'adilla happened to mention h n
Want It."
fl lid to (I. W. Trontimin, a Hpeclal
r
I'mlcrUikirs and Kiiibalmera,
In the service of the Wan la l'e
Iromnt Service Hay or Night.
railroad, and he In turn notified
WINS THE
Telephone 75. Hoddenee OH.
rtidemherlff Iilck Lew in. (itherwine
Strong Itlk.,
have
would
Mrn. I'adilla probably
and Second.
would
kept the' child and imthiim
have been nald about it.
last
learned
The nheiil'f'H office
iiIkIH that the H'aid woman wantn to
keep the child, left on her tloorntep
Bring in the Ticket Today.
In tha avant that you ananld
by the unknown man. If nhe in Mill
Dot raoelv. your morning papar,
of thin opinion today the sheriff will
telaphon.
MKH- BRYANT'S
nee that she Is nlven h'Kal possession
8KNOKR8, giving your nama
We have all the good
of the waif.
and addreaa and tha papar will
The child was wrapped In a jumpba delivered by a apiclal ma
things for Thanksgiving
' aangar.
er anil bran Hack. It had no baby
Pbon. SOI or Ml.
clothes. Special ( if fleer Troutman
Too many to
Dinner.
i.OO Kewnnl II.M.
Boston Judge Delivers Eloquent
the jumper may alford a clue
mention here.
to Ihe inrants identity.
It nearn a
Tha anova reward will ba paid
in
Plea for More Religion
for tha arreat and oonvlctloo of
faint laundry mark, and he Intends to
anyone caught ateallng ooplea
today
to
il t
Alhuiiieriue
Dai'y Life as Secret of Real hrinii
of tha Morning Journal from
have the officers here, examine the
tba doorwaya of aubarrlbara.
ink mark throiiKh a ..powerful' ulans.
Progress.
JOURNAL PUBLlSUIiVO CO.
That Is the only clue lo the baby'.
Identity other than 'tfilft at leant one
parents Is of Spanish descent,
JiiiIkc floorne I). Allien, of lloslon, of tils
specific.
which anil the latter Is not
iltdlnhteil the fair niiillence
U HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
LOCAL ITEMS OF IHTERES1 Kreeted him IiihI nlKht nt the Klkn'
J15 Mnrblo Ave. I'Iioiicm SUN, i!H9
Iteinrinber the f'rcshytci'i,-i- ladies'
theater with a lecture en brimful of
common mciihc and the milk of human home cooking sale today from 111 to
Weiithcr ltcpott.
klruliiPHH Unit If he were to appear 3, fit 1105 W. Central javeuiie,
nifiiln ihlH I'venlnx, It In certain Unit
For tha twenty-fou- r
hours ending he could puck the hoimc.
o'clock yestordny evening:
There ctiti he no tticKlion hut that
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co. at .Maximum
temperature (ill degrees; Ihe jildne Im an excelleiit Hpeaker,
minimum, 1,1; range, 47. Tempera- ii nil he wiiM so heartily In earneHt
General Planing Mill.
ture nt fi p, in. yesterday, r(l. North uhotit the things which he (llsciiMHeil
winds; clour.
Unit even hail he been hut liii'dioere,
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
he would mill have made n deep

and Goat Skins

TO

When I'Ydnricn fndiila, who liven
at San .lone, opetfed hli hark door
ye.stcl'da.'.
Khoitly before It o'clock
mornlnK to o to work, he had lo slop
over a mini II htinille on the .Mill. In
Ihe faint Unlit, I'mhlla tho UK lit It wan

I

There's a reason

BUILDING

The Hollow of Her Hand

Wholesalers of Everything

Wool, Hides. Pelts

Iiriice I'bone, 717
liesldcncc riionc, HIS5

32010

t

Wealthy
Man

coiiHti-patlo-

u

KI..10 in I. Hi urn II, ml. ii.-- ,.
"rnlforinly mwcci ami tender In tone, characterlHtlcitlly
wholemiinii and iifillftlnn In

Mplrlt."

ALBUQUERQUE

Hi.coni)

Special (ittenlloii (flvft) lo difficult mid Ioiik staniliiiK cubcb of
kidney ami liver trouhlc,
rheumiillim anil nervouH
UIhchncii of women.

ON DOORSTEP

I'rontlHplei c In eolor nnd
four other illuHlrntloiiN hy

Matthew's Milk and Cream

LAS VEGAS

The

OSTEOrATIIlC'I'HYSlCIAN.

Rng, IfoaM
Valm and PliUfura.
.

4.

a.

Dr. Schwentkcr

BABY.CLOTHED ONLY

HAHN

Until January J, 1913, I nm
making special cash prices nn Elgin, Waltham, Hampden, Illinois
Itockford and Seth Thomas men's
IS size nnd ladies' fi size watches
in
gold filled eases. Express charges prepaid. 7 jewels,
ar

$8..r,n; 15 jewels, $10.00; 17 Jewels,
$11.50. Men's Itl size and 12 size as
above, $3.00 more.
All of above
in nlckle cases, $4.00 less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address
Ii. U IMIIX.K, Albuquerque, X. M.

COALCO.uirr
tl.
PHONT5

O,...

Mill Wood.

Factory

'

W.VorTOdr,?,d'i,n)l
Fe Brick, Common

Brlrk.

lire clay.

An

Announcement to Users of
Anthracite Coal
Victor Light

Brick. 1,'roe

I now Imve the

House Washed Coke,
esiieolally
for
and furnaces. This coko Is burned 48 hours and
compares In hardness nnd lasting qualities lo nnthruelte roal.
NO CL1XKKKS SOOT,
OH SMOKE to contend with. I also
handle the CresteO Butte Anthracite Coal.
liasc-biiriie- rs

iS
JOHN

E3EAVEN

ed

Day.

Frock

Coats are

newly-wedM-

have retallod o A htm Ueti tie
ftom a llotii'l nti'iill trip to lenel
and I'olorado Splink'A. They were
maniiil at Simla l'i'. The
I'leittN ere K,pt lov cMerilav
Die
1. am nt lii t ioiim
of their
tl lends
111
re.H.,oise to ail appeal IsHUed hy
Aih'lph Straiws. national mti t a y of
Ihr It Nat K'rttli. A. ahiT. the x. .
litalV ol Ihi' A ll.u.illel ipie Indue of
tlu ui iter, M Mti tday lieitaii Ihe holh
the toinl
tiitliill of fundi. iinioUK
mem In i .i. vihii'li money m to he added
nt, fund hi lnc riiised
to a n.iti'in-Ami Ilia for the relief of the JoWM
Ml
the Maikall ht.lt,-!.wheh IikIoii II
now in Ihe ihii'e ,il a I'lnoilv wal.
I
Mr
alar met with llhilat
-- t,ld.lV HllinllK
111,'
IcM-illehrew
lit" ot AHnilli i pie

Orchestra

I

always very stylish and
have ever since been designated by his name.

i

l

Coat and Vest
$30
Coat $27.50
Fancy Vests
$1.50 to $5 SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Direction

Etnrst

of

Fuhr-mey-

cr

SKINNER'S GROCERY

Sunday.
program of Ihe Elks'
The musu-aannual memoiinl services, ulinh this
Neat an' to be held Sunday afternoon,
Ilui'iiil it Int. was vcnlerday announced hy Ernest Fuhrmev.r. Ihe member
of the Ken.lal eollimittee who torn
charge of ibis feature. Mr. Fuhr-inivi- 't
will also dire, t Ihe orchestra
ut the sen Ices.
The program fol- -

111

DRESS UP AND LOOK
THANKFUL

I

Angelun

Th

.

Sob.
VV

liu

Solo

dial

j

I'eir

C.ynt
j

tiounod
The Link I mine," Mrs. It.
hestei
' Tin y
Will He linne,"
I'onnf nale-

M.iri-h-

V.

fi.un

t",i,'i.

Suite

lex J. Andrew

-

j

.

Mai.Hemeinlu r Now
guiu tet
Thy Create!," Charles J. Andrews. J.
tig. i Mi'ii'iH. T. V.
li Kalkenbi ttt,
M ii ii.ml
The program l .me .vhn h In well
l If
m
f rrttrtit balanced and the numbers of which
ii4 w Ihii s (iu
(Nniliiir ttf il tltf
will
hii.nl with rapt attention by1
III" is,, who otli-uthe s r lees. The
public in milled to attend
The irell.-r.lWALLACE HESSELDEN
la t'M ri
all
the
-

1 1

nl.

NntlU' Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.
Tarsi.
bunches, 5c.
Young t minus. 2 bunches, ;c.
C.rei n Chili, 15c lb.
Sweet IVppll'.H. 15c Itl.

Hod Grapes,

Calit'oi nia

you are going to have a new set of Furs this year
now is the time to get it while the assortment is at
its best, If it is for a gift come in and pick it out
anyway, and we will save it for you. Our Furs are as
good as can be had anywhere for the money ai d there
are many different styles and kinds to choose from. We
will be glad to show them to you even if you haven't
made up your mind as to whether you intend to get a
new set or not.

60c

I

basket.
California I'luek Crapes, 60c
basket.
Extra Nice Itananas, 25c do.
Arizona Ot.uisis, :15c and 4flc.
All Varieties of Apples, from
$1,111

to $2.5

California Figs
Imported Figs,
Kaisins,

nx.
.' lb.
lb.
lb.

,

ALL VARIETIES OF

F

Today

NEW NUTS

Is

ihe Last Day of Our Linen Sale

t

t

t'rarnl Oaindim,

tJtUnsltluirnCo.

Massenet.

lie.tth of Aw,

Celery, Be 50c bundle..
I'ii lifiiiuia Tomatoes.
2 lbs. f, r 25c; 50c banket.
California Mead Lettuce. Hie
3 tor 2..c.
l.eaf I.i tun c, 2 hunches, 5c.
lied Kadislies, 2 bunches, 5c.
Young Spinach, 10c Ih.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, ;) lbs.,

FURS

FRUITS

VEGETABLES

X

workmanahlp oount.
TKUTt and
vV. guarantM mora for your money
firm la
than any other rmtrrtlng
uffU-- . at

tlTtKIOIt

ItMNk. BIT.

BflU.

ihi-h- .

I

r.iM',t

ihe

Muck
Ihemncli en, hi tug

open lo

Saddle horses. Trimble.

Then

puree

In,

tol-Su-

;

inensi

ng.-rn-

.

ex-r.-

tor the

for

Elki"

It.

Hi

N.

Ind

light bnuhnc.
Prompt ervlt.

7(K S Firtf StrPPl

r

nunc uu

n

'

I:

ll

V HONK 2H3.

S 13-3- 1
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3 W. CFXTHAL.

